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A SfiTSTEHATIC STODY OF VI»3TA3IE VABISHSS*
8TH^IU3 MID STOCILS US;3I> 13 TBS CAS3IBG

fiie study of regeta^le varieties has feeen, and will
continue to bet an essential funotion of olericultwriats.
Differeneee between TarietleB were noted by many of the
early modern hortieuXturai writers» for much of the lit*
erat-are relating to vegetable crops as well as pomology
was devoted to the discussion of new sorts.
the garden pea is recognised as one of the aost an*
eient (18) of food plants.

3oae of the earliest writers,

however, apparently were sot interested in varietal na<aes»
for in 1693 John jsveiyn in his garden publication "The
Compleat Gardener* (11) dismisses the subject ef pea varieties by writing, "Peas or Pease, are multiplied by seed;
there are great Ones, little Ones, white Ones or yellow
Ones, and green Ones,

All the world knows they grow in

cods (pods) and are almost round, and soajetimes half flat*"
Despite his naive discussion of the subject, peas were to
a limited extent associated with names 16 years prior to
that tiae, and there is some evidence that the name *Houneival" as a group term was applied to several closely related peas as early as 159? when Oerarde {12) in his herbal
mentions the name to identify a certain kind of garden pea.

EIBTOM
The first noteworthy pea breeder was Thomas Andrew
Knight, (18) i?hose experiments with peas u-ere conducted
during the last decade of the eighteenth century and the
first Quarter of the nineteenth.

From the progeny of a

cross between a degenerate {rogue) pea and an unnased gray
pea evolved in due course Knight*s Tall Green Harrow and
Knight*s Uwarf Green Marrow* two sorts from which are said
to have come all wrinkled pea varieties.

Knight1® success

in developins new varieties stimulated other hybridizers
to produce new sorts.

As a result the nuaiber of pea var-

ieties becaas so great that it was deemed expedient to
conduct variety trials in an attempt to claasify them and
standardize the nomenclature.
One of the first ooaprehensive trials was conducted
in the gardens of the London Horticultural ooclety, later
known as the Boyal Horticultural Society* the results of
which were published (13) in 1835*

It represented the first

attempt to classifyt describe and compare pea varieties on
the basis of trial ground observations as we do today.

Sub-

sequent reports were made in 184S, 1860 and 1872t all of
which aided in a substantial manner to bring about a sys**
texaatie understanding of the material*

This work has been

perpetuated in the tfisley trials (l) in which most modern
English pea varieties have been and continue to be entered
after their release from the cozamercial seedsjaen and
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private gardener*♦
?eas were introd-aeed lato America very early, as many
references by Stwrdevant (17) will certify,

Althoy^i lieta

of variety names were pv.bllahed by IcMaaon in 1806 (08) and
XtMHrtrarn In 1830 (41), Fearing Burr in 1863 (7) was the
first American garden writer to describe ana compare vege**
table varieties as gro?m la this country*

Vlien the land

grant colleges uero ©rtablished Federal funds were ntad© available for agricultural research*

Ttirlng the T/ettrs prior

to 1900 the- isaintonance and s'4*,,]^'w of vegetable tri&le «rae
one of tfee s^nt popular projects, and as a re^lt practically every experlmer.t station published in bnlletina and
in tbeir anntial reports tabnlar, descriptive and comparative data concerning vegetable varieties.
Soon after the turn of the eerJmry, in cyclical
fashion tntorect lessened in variety trials and less stten*
tion was given to varietal probleae*

©its attitude contin-

ued •antil the early twenties when a concerted effort was
initiated to modernize vcretable varietal infornction in
or "er t!»at plant bree ©rs sii^tt better orient thesselves
concerning the available dr/ta#
In 1925 the State of Bow "^orlf authorised the preparatlan and pwblicati n of a comprehensive monograph series
to be known as tee "Vegotrbles of Ke?- Yorkn#

'Bae objects

of such a study were manifold, the c: ief of whicb were the
systematic oi'canization of varietal synonomy and the

4
detailed description of all vegetable varlet'ea g*awn in
America descfitted and compared in acooi»dance with definite
standards 30 that the plant breeder aigbt becoae Intimately
aoquainted witlj the varioue character manifes tat lone, a
knowledge of -wbicfc is eo neeesaary for the orderly devel*
opaent of Improved varieties.

Publicatione of this mat-

erial on six vegetable crop* kave been isawed {18} and
"Tke Sweet Corn of Hew Xork" (39) will be referred to in
taia study.*
Additional evidence of the need of accurate varietal
inforraation wae iirficated in 1930 ifa&n the Federal Government authorised the study, preparation and publication of
t&e vegetable variety type books,

Bieae were meant to as-

certain and describe the coraaerclally important vegetable
varieties wlf& the view of ma&lng ccaparisone of new
sorts.

^ie data for four croi,8 iiave been published, two

(24, 35> of whicH are of primary interest in tfeis
treatise*
Altbough com is of iteieriean origin, sweet corn was
grown by the Indians to a limited extent only*

fwo var*

letiee. Sweet or puckered and Black Sweet or black puckered were Imomi fry the Iroquols, and three other sorts
were grown by the Eandana, Foncae, and t!;e Pawnees*

Tke

last fifty years of t; e past century brought forth the
gradual development of varietal nomenclature, as the
total number of named varieties during the fore part of

s
the eentttry poeaiDly Sid not exceed ten*
Other than an occaaional listing of sweet com in the
seed catalog. Burr (7) was the first worker to describe
in some detail how on© variety differed from another*
More extensive trials were conducted by Sturtevant {38)
in 1384 and his report serves as the first systematie
varietal study of this vegetable tip to that time*

As

mentioned in connection with the early varietal trials of
peas, experiment station workers were also very active in
determining the comparative valne of the new sweet corn
sorts*

fhe taost cariprehensive study was conducted "by

Sew Ifork (0ensva) Experlaent Station (59), the resnlts of
which were published in 1934 as the monograph *¥&* Sweet
Corn of Sew York*.

Since the advent of hybrid sweet

corn varieties, a sequel (10) to the latter serves as
the most recent source of historical, descriptive and
comparative information*

The terms variety, atrain and stock may be con*
fusing*

In order to alleviate possible mlsunderatanding

regarding the use of tr.am some explanation may not be
amiss*

Work (42) gives the following definitions of

these terms*
Varietys nA variety includes those plants of a
given kind wiilch are practically alike in tbeir ikpor»
taut charaeteriatics of plant and ^oauct* Saeb variety
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should h© (Jiatlnct In one or more praainent and algnifl*
cant features* Hiraes vapletiea feat are not distinct
should he classed aa strains of a recognized variety, or
as mere synonyms**
Strains ttA strain includes those plants of a given
variety which possess Its general charactari'stic^, but
which differ from others of t,;e variety in one important,
or two or three minor respects»*dlfferertces not great
enough to justify a new variety name* Thus Alaska is a
standard variety of pea, Superalaska is a .aoro vigorous,
larger seeded strain of Alaska,**The distinction between
variety and strain is based simply on degrees of
difference**
Stock! *A stock repraaents all plants of the sane
parentare or p^diffroo, Differences between various stocfcs
of a variety or strain s^uld be very sli^it* A seed
grower nay maintain more t '■*"** ^"^o stock of a strain or
variety, each representing a single pedigree line. Ihese
rany be so no-rly alike ns to be indistinguishable, but as
long as they are separately maintained they are called
distinct stocks. Frequently one has been fenmd to he
better adapted to one section ti:an anothor, and by refsrence to stock nuaibors t' e?e in^itridualities enn be
maintained**
Xt would seem rather inexpedient to refer specifically to the hundreds of variety trials which have been
conducted in this country and abroad.

These data have

been auaaaris?'3! in publlcationt already cited and therefore would ba^e little significance In this treatise*
Associated with these variety trials have been in several
instances comparisons of conciercial vogetahle variety
stocks*

"Jheae usually have not been of significant value

and have been erf^icised on the very just basis that, for
example, the periomance of a cosuaerciai Alaska stock A,
in 1940, may have little or no relation to its perfom**
ance one year hence*

7
fhe eoaparlaon of variety atralna with their prototypes » however, has heen reeogaiased. to fee aoaewlmt more
reliable, ainee the expected differences are greater than
are the expected dlff^rejiees between a variety and the
eeveral atocka of that variety*

Hail (14) related itt hl«

comparison of Alaska with Alcrosa, (a strain of Alaska)
that tfee yield of Alcross was equal only to the poorest
producing Alaska*

Similarly he found that Iiate Alaska

was distinctly different frosi Alaska in season, in color
of foliage, and in heigiit and vigor of vine*

Kahoney et

al (25) have shown in their eosparison of the Alaska
strains Superalaska, Alas, a Strain 5 and Maryland Alaska
126 that because strain yields fluctuate fro«i year to
year testing over * period of years was necessary to obtain a true value of any one strain with respect to
yield and quality*

Sirailar methods are &etvisable in con*

ducting varietal trials for it la equally isaportant to
know how a new variety will perform with unfavorable
growing conditions as it is when the growth factors
are favorable,

IHE

mmtm

3?hese characteristics of an iapartial variety and
strain trial are recognised, yet it has been apparent
that a check one step closer to the seed source than
those mention* would be highly beneficial to the large

8
commercial procdsaora*

it waa aacertained that in aom*

inatancaa thousands of dollara had been loat to the farmer
and the proceaaor toecau«* the crop produced from aead
from.

proved to fee inferior i& trtteneas to type and yield*

this aatperleace it was reaaoned that had tfee procaaeor
knoiwa of tfee lack of genetic atability of the atock * year
in advance he could have cancelied hia aeed contract on
tha haai* of unaatiafactory performance.
^he uaual method (8, ^6) obeerved by seadaxaen In
growing aeed is to atart from aingla plant aelections*
The progeniet from these selectiona are gradually la*
creased imtll auch a tlue that sufficient seed la available to plant in small increasa blocks*

These lota are

meticulously rogued and every effort Is made to see that
every plant allowed to produce seed is like the original,
single plant selection*

In seven or eight generations

a aizeable amount of selected seed la accumulated*

This

is known In the seed trade as stock seed and la used by
the seedsman to perpetuate the strain or variety and also
to produce seed for the coBmerclal deliveries*

Since

peaa have a way of gradually degenerating, progressive
seedamen continuously have new stocks in varying stages
of development,

Vtien one

stock becomes so badly off

type that it cannot be efficiently rogued, it is discarded in favor of one of the new ones less distantly
removed from single plant selections*

0
This altti&tlon present* an opportunity i'or the large
proceaBor to determine a year in advance the probafele
utility of hie contract aeed deliveries*

It might Toe rda-

soned that if an exact saople wae obtained of the atoeit
seed from wl icfc the seedsaan proposed to produce next
year* a coBsmereial seed, it could be grown t&ia' year in the
region w ere the ccaaaieroial crop «as to be gro^n next year
and by its perfonaanoe its suitability could be
aseertainedt
Four vegetable crops coamonly grown for canning and
freeaing are considered In this study.

Of these it is

believed that peas are particularly well suited to doaton*
strata the feasibility of e^ch a plan, although beets and
spinach also react in a similar iaanner»

Ihe open»poilin*

ated varieties of sweet com are well suited for such a
plan, although the new hybrid*lnbreds and top^oross var*
leties are not as well suited*

The latter sorts are

grown almost to the exclusion of the others, thus the only
recourse available is to compare one seedsman^ strain
with that of another*

Since the first generation hybrid

seeal originates from the comtolnatlon of two or more die*
tinct lines, obviously the comparisons of stock seed
would be impractical*

Significant differences between

varieties, strains and stocks of sane of these vegetable
crops will be indicated in the subssquent Inaividual
discussions*
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¥M£ KASORB OF KOGBJSS MI) KOGUIHG
JE^rcsa the practical point of viaw# Renard (55) ra*
lataa that tha tarra *rogua* rafera to any plant nfeich doaa
not c mform to tha charaeterlatlca of the v&rlafcy in
wteich it is found,

Hujaa (00) conaidera aa a rogue any

plant in a field (of peaa) irtilcla la off typa or trfalcli ba*
longa to another variety, but the terst is frequently
uaad to daalgnate in a more technical aense a particularly
degenerate type*

The term *rog«lngn rafera to tha rajsoval

of these individuals at any atage of development in an
attempt to keep the aaad lot aa true to typa ae poaait>la»
There are saany feypea and forma of roguea*

In paita

a rogue in a certain variety may differ from the typical
plant ia such oharacteriatioa aa height and vigor of vinej
foliage ftiga* shape, color, texture and abundancai manner
of podding; length of pedunclej pod ahape and ai£ef size,
ahape, color and aurfaca character of peaa; time of bloa*
som production; nodal position of firat bloom and color
of flower.

(26, 5S, 34) Sataaon and Pellew <S) refer to

the well known *r*bbit*eared', rogue which frequently
occura in SCRHO of tfce broadar^leaved freeaing typa of
peaa*

Th* planta are almost vetch*like in general appear-

ance and have taken thoir name from the narrow upright
stipule* wfoich gives one the imprasaion of rabbit ears*
Brotherton <5) deterralned ita mode of inheritance and
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totand it to be vejry unstahle in the heterofcygoue condition
and in comhination with certain othej? genes.
called a maas-eoaiatic urotation*

The type *$,$

Cnfortunately most of

these are heritable and continually haraaa the seedsmen
In their efforts to furnish uniform stock* of seed.

A

few are vigorous growing sterile types which obviously
eliminate themselves upon their demise*

Host rogues,

however, are frequently more prolific than typical planta
and necessitate constant vigilance by the seedsman if the
off type plants are to be prevented from becoming the
main components of his stocls*
Some rogues (4, 6, 53, 34) are more troublesome
than others.

Plants that produce blooms earlier than

the typical plants obviously result in a certain percent*
age of over^mature hard seeds among the raw product*
Peas which discolor the liquor are objectionable*

Sig*

nificant amounts of late*blossoming, rank*growing rogues
contribute to ti-e lack of uniformity and loss in yield
and, at times, lead to difficulties with the grower in
determining the proper stage at which the peas should be
harvested.

The presence of light colored peas among nor-

mally dark colored ones is particularly disconcerting to
the freeeing industry, for it Is frequently impossible to
separate the two colored lots satisfactorily*
Rogue plants are found in sweet corn stocks also,
but in ordinary seedsmen's parlance are referred to as
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off*tfpos.

'Ifeeae are tisaaliy infrequent and with present

raetlioda of seed corn proa-ttctian where the infere^s are Obaervod critically there is little opporttinity for tfc&m to
l>e perpetuated*

isvt&L c&aracteristice ae unifomnity of

aaturlty, regularity of row number and arrangeaent* varia*
tlon in kernel color, quality of tie product an& yield
are the essential factors considered in jtidging the euit*
ability of varieties, strains or etoeka*
Beet etralna «cd stocks are pretty tauch confined
to one or two varieties in tlbe conning industry*

Harely

is a wild rogue plant found and in judging the value of
various strains and stocks empfeaaia is placed on interior
color, uniformity af root a}ape and sise and character of
tfee tops*
Spinach straiiis anS stocks are rarely off type and
emphasis is placed in determining the ability with iftiich
It can delay seed stalk formation*

Uniformity of foliage

color and size and color of steais may be significant In
so^is instances*
WRBAyOEHEK? OF BISCOSSI^H
In order to preserve unity it seems advisahle to
treat each of the four crops*•'peas^ sweet corn* beets
and 3pinach*-as separate trials*

Although the trials

had a cosnon objective, obviously in many instances the
aothods of seed troataient* plat arrangement, note taking.
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ii&rvestiag# etc** were varied to suit tSie c^op
iequirements*
These data were ofctsiued during the 1939 growing
season,

they were secured as the result of a cooperative

invest ig&t or ship ?/ith the lew York State Experiment Station at Geneva and one of the cojaaercial canning and
freezing organizations of that State.

All stock seed lots

disousaed were submitted by eoiamercial seedsmen upon the
mutual understanding that the results were not to he puhlished in such a form as to he advantageous to competitors,
For this reason the various stoc&s and atraiaa of Alaska
peafc* for instance, will he identified only by syeabols.
PBA ?SIAL3
Methods and Haterials
Stock seed of 48 varieties* strains and stocks of
peas were auhaitted for the trial*

Since Horsfall (19)

had indicated that Alaska* Thomas Laxton, Telephone and
Perfection were at times adversely affected by the red
copper oxide treatment, all lots of seed were dusted with
nesiesan at the rate of &£ ounces per bushel to afford
equal protection against daaping-off fungi,

Siaultan*

eously each lot was treated with 1 ounce of powdered
graphite per bushel to assure a uniform flow of seed
through the grain drill.

It had been shown (2) that seed

dust protectante increased the friction hetween seed and

u
drill parts which caused saed injury aa wej.1 as unequal
seed distribution In drilling*
Plat Slue and Arrangement
The experimental plats were located <m a trery tmi*
form valley soil series known as Oenesee sllty clay loatB.
It was known to be well drained and from previous crop
response to have a uniformly high fertility level,

^fae

plate were 100 feet long acd 19 feet 9 inches wide (3
standard drill widths) and were arranged consecutively
in numerical order*

fhe necessity of using large plats

was based on the assumption that a siseable sample was
needed to he efficiently shelled fcy the vlner*

Although

the significance of ample replications on most soils was
recognized it was believed that two repileatlons were
adequate under the conditions of the trial*

More would

have been impossible to handle with the facilities avail*
able*

All strains and stocks of one variety in each

replication were located In adjacent plats to facilitate
note taking and comparisons•

^he plats were arranged In

ft tiers of 20 plats in each tier.

A 20»foot roadway was

left between each tier of plats and around the periphery
of the entire trial field*

fc further expedite the crit"

leal observation of each lot, allowance was made for a
i^foot path between each plat*
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Soil Treatjaeot
fbe area wae fall*plowed*

In the spring it waa

fitted with a die aa aoon as the land could h* worked.
Several daye hefore planting the entire area waa fertil*
l»ed with a hroadeaat application of 350 pounda of
4*16*4 ooamereial fertilizer.
Seed Drilling
^he Plata were planted April 29, 1939 with a atan*
dard ll*tttbe McCorsRiefc*Deering grain drill aquipped with
a rAte*of*aaed*drop regulator*

The rate of aaeding varied

with the aiise of seed for it la generally recogniaed (05)
that to obtain a comparable atand, more aeed muat be sown
of the large*aeeded varieties like Telephone, World*a
Record, ^hdgtfka I*xton, at* than of the aiaall aeeded varieties like Alaaka and Surprlae.

All lota were divided

into 4 aiae-clasaea, the amalleat seeded onea being aown
at the rate of 4 bwahele per acre and ts^e largest onea
at 5 b^ahela per acre,

*

ISahoney et al (25) have aliown that there i» no cor*
relation between yield and stand t*ii©n it varied front 17,5
to 22»2 planta per yard for aweet varietiea or from 23»6
to 30»2 planta per yard for Alaakaa*

Althon^ti the final

atand in thia trial w&a not ao thick, c««aparable varlatione
did not exceed the***

Vthen t&a planta were 2 to 3 inches

high © flve*»foot coianta in each lot were made to determine
the average number of planta per foot of drill row*

Theae
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data are recorded In fables VI and VII in comparison to
the laboratory germination percentage*

In all cases the

field stand was considered to be normal for that growing
section.

Occasionally one or more of the drill tubes

failed to function properly and this resulted in ft few
drill*row skips*

Ifee number and length of these was da*

termInert and adjustments made in calculating the yields
of each replication.

Since there were thirty*three 1QG-

foot drill rows in each replication, 5j£ of the actual
yield was added to the total for each 100<*foot drill*
skip*
BavitfOnmental Conditions of the Growing Orop
fhe pea crop grew under moderately favorable dim*'
atic conditions*

Although the May rainfall was sosiewhat

deficient, the June precipitation was nearly normal*
High temperatures preceding the harvest of the late varieties were particularly deleterious to Perfection and
the dwarf freefcing varieties*
Two types of rttosaics contributed to the plant in*
Jury,

One known as alfalfa virws #2 (30, 51, 37^ was

apparently transmitted by aphis from alfalfa plants*

It

is particularly virile in Perfection peas and a£f|&cta
the plants when 5 to 4 inches high*

It produces a dwarf*

ing effect, arinkled leave$ and usually results In tha
doatb of the terminal growth.

Tkx* plant ravlvoa In about
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a week and remimes growth from lateral btjda*

0biriously

thia retards the natural rate of development and appfcr*
ently brings abo«t delayed blooaing and maturity of the
peas*

It may, therefore, be a contributing factor to

unevenneaa of maturity at harvest time*

The second type,

known as pea mosaic Hoi, {31, 37) was transferred from
eiover plants,
ephone peas*

this was especially prevalent on the felIt did not manifest itself until after most

of the pods had been formed*

The affected plants became

deformed and somewhat mottled in appearance, and the pods
became misshapened, twisted and failed to mature peas*
Certain varieties and strains were affected by one or both
of these types in verying degrees of severity, the rela*
tive amounts of which are considered in the inctivldual
varietal accounts*
ffee lack of adequate moisture during the month of
Say brought about favorable conditions for tbe manifeata*
tion of the pea disease coBsaonly known as root rot*

Sev»

eral organisms are known (15) to cause root rots, the ones
most frequently associated with the malady being Aphanomyces eutelches, Corticium vagum, Pythlum ultiari'^; Ascochyta plnodella, Mycosphaeaella pinodes, and Fusarlum
marttl*

Any one or all may contribute to the general

effect reoopiiged by growers as pen root rot*

Thes* or*

ganlftas bring about a rotting of the roots which In sev*
ere cases extends to the second and third nodes, killing

the epidermai and cortioal tissues„

Since in the pe* vas*

culaip system C16) the root**stem transition is not com*
pie ted in the short hypocot?! but extends throu^t the first
three internodes, fihro vascular hundles are liable to in*
jury*

In seasons of plentiful rainfallt the diseased

plants usually are not seriously effected* hut during a
prolonged dry apeli following normal precipitation, the
injured root systems are not ahle to extraot adequate
moisture and the plants gradually turn yellow, dry up
and die*
Apparently eome varieties and stocks are more sue*
ceptlhie to Injury than others*

Several stocks of fhomas

jDaxton were affected in varying degrees, as will he
brought out in the individual discussions,

fhe fact that

identical response was observed in both replicates indl~
eated that a weakness did exist and that the appearance
in one part of the field was not eolncidental,

'ifee normal

growth of Fusariuia wilt^resistant varieties, stocks and
strains as well as those not resistant was considered
evidence that the malady was not fusariuw: wilt*
Systematic Data
Periodic observations were made from the time the
plants were three inches high until harvest*

Uarlng this

time notes were taken to deteraine the blooming date, the
number of early and late blooming plants, the type and

is
muaber of other rogue plants, the general vnitonalty af
the stocks and the truenese to type of population as a
whole*

A critical ohservation was made of 20 plants

selected at random from each plat as an additional method
to determine trueness to type.

All interpretations of

these data were based on descriptions of standard vs*~
ieties written by the Federal Oovemment (36) and by the
State Experiment Station of Keir York (18).

New varieties

were compared with descriptions secured from the origin*
ators.

Steese data tabulated in tables V1X1 and tX, in-

cluded height of vine* number of nodes, length of internodes, first bioosa node, length of peduncle, number of
peas per pod and the number of pods per plant*
Harvesting and Vinir.g Technique
As the various lots approached edible maturity they
were inspected daily by an earperiefcced £l*ld man who advised when the plats had reached their maximum developsient for most efficient utilization*

In the morning of

the prescribed date, the pea p3ants were pulled and placed
in two wind-rows.

It was believed that this method of

harvesting eliminated the variable tshich might have been
brought about by cutting with a mowing machine.

Each lot

was trucked to the vlning shed where the peas were vinod.
The same vlner was used for all lots and every effort was
made to feed the machine at a uniform rate*

fhe only
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©feaaga in the operation of the \rlner wa$ inoident to the
type of pe* being vlne&*

ilie eommerclftl pr&etlce wee to

tncreaae the apeed of the heating; eyllader «hen small,
tight*poMed oimnlng varletlee were r>eing vined*

It waa

neceaaAry, however, to uge a reduced speed In vlnlng large
puffy»podded aorta in order to prevent undue cracking and
bruiting of the peaa*

After the laat of each lot had heen

fed into the viner the machine *«.« allowed to run 10 to IS
minutea in order to clean it*

The weight of the ahelied

peas was then recorded and later calculated as pounds of
ahelied peas on the acre baela for each lot.

These data

are recorded in fablea XXX and XIII,
Peterainatlon of sieve Siaea
An eeaantial feature in judging peaa ie the relative
proportion of the various pea sieve sixes produced*

To

determine this the entire lot was thorouchly mised and a
gallon aasiple secured.

Bxla was washed to remove viner

juice and a weighed portion divided into its component
parts by the use of the various standard sieve size
ecreens*

the weight of each siae was secured and the

percentage of the whole calculated.

Theso data are

recorded in tables X and XI*
lenderoaaeter Headings
fhe principles of the pea tenderoaster have baen
explained by MekMartln (27) and Smith{36)♦

la brief it

i.9 ft method of dfttermlning tho relative tottgimees or tea*
derneus of a standard quantity of ehelled peas*

It meae-*

ures the tougjbitefts of the pefts in aoeordanoe with amotrnt
of preaaure neeeaaftry to ahear a definite voltaa* of peaa*
Since the application of preaawe la awtoEiatic and en*
tirely mechanical the feu^an variafeie factor doea not t>e-»
coae «i influence.

3&ere haa been «itiotm to be a definitft

correlation between the readings and the quality of the
product, ft fact of conalderable practical aignlfloance to
the canning and frsoslng industries.

It has enabled tke

field men to cbeck their judgement witli an unteiaeed reading^ and aa ft eonee<juence haa increaaed fefce «niforaity
and the ^ttality of the season*s pack*
Although otttor taetbods of deteralaing quality of
tooth the raw and the canned samplee have toeen available
(2g} they have not been found adapted for practical tforte
under factory conditions because of the time necessary to
make the deteminBtions,

!£he tenderoaeter does not have

this disadvantage and therefore is partieularly valuable
for measuring quality differences among varloties*
fertilizer trefttraente, time of harvest, etc*
Samples in triplicate were taken from each lot in
this trial at the same time and in the same manner dee*
crlbed previously*

fhe average reading of the S samples

was used as an index of maturity at the time each lot
was harvested*

These data are also Included In tables X
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and XI*

Quality standard* as aeaawett t>y th* fcenderoaHiter

are cited in $at>l0 XIV.

Several instamcea are recorded

-which appear to have reaialted from faulty .judrment in de*
termining the proper harvest period,

A» will fee browgbt

out in tlie varietal diacueai^ue, inclement weather *ad
diaeaae were contributing factors beyoad comtroit
Quality Determinations
B<mQ varieties wer« preceesed separately eitfoer by
freeaiBg or canslag*

^nly those varieties which, were

relatively ae*? were treated la this manner, since tb.0
gmallty of the standard varieties was well known*

!J?en

lots were frozen toy t&e Birdaeye cc»saercial quick free**
ing process said stored in tbe J6ero*degr©e«*F» room*

At

the end of the packing ssason theas wer* brought out,
cooked and their suitability for coimaercial use deter*'
mined on the quality haaie*

fhla grading was done by

qualified experts on frozen peas*
fwo lots of peas were canned separately and later
graded by official graders of the cooperating organization,

fhe results are mentioned in t&e varietal

comparisons to follow*
Colo** Saterminationa
Direct comparisons were made of foliage, pod and
pea color of all varieties with the aid of Maer* and
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faults •detioiyupy of Color* (23)♦

Eo attempt was made

to distiucwisfe between stocks of a given variety for so
significant difference was aoticeal5le to ttie human eye*
Its chief value was i»tencle^ as a method of coatpariRg tlie
color of new varieties with the st)n>a&r&a.

All o&eerva*

tions were made in tbe day ujader clear north sky light
without sun glare*

These data are presented in the form

of color plftte numbere applicahle to the pods* peas* and
leaflets and are recorded in fable x?»
Basis'for Katitjfi
In concluding the discussion of each lot, a comparative rating from excellent to poor w^a assigaed in aceordance with the value of the stock in respect to trueness
to type and freedom from impurities*

Each was also graded

aa to its ©ommerciAl value* frm A to indicate superiority
to 0 to Indicate unsuitabillty*

In several instances lots

were given a stock purity rating of excellent, but because
of poor quality* poor adaptation or susceptibility to
disease* were not oonsidered suitable for ooajsereial
production*

TaKLe I
Varietiest Strains and Stocks of Freezing Peas
Plat So.
16.
17*
18.
19*
20.
21.
22.
23*
24»
25.
26.
39.
27.
2S.
3S.
53.
.30.
31.
45.
46.
47.
48*
49»
50..
51.

Veriety
Glacier
^omas T^xfcon
•^losjas L&xtoo
^oiaas iaxtort
Thojgss Laxtoti
thorasa Laston
fhosjiiS Laxtoa
^stcwjaa t&xten
fhofflae lisatton
5Rid3Jaar l*axtcm
fhoaas La>:ton
S-54
Gradus
laprovcd Gmdus
Ho, 57
ISiracle
?resi«eat Wilson
rsSorse*3 Market
Gilbo
Strl" lor.--'

Stock
A
E
C
W
k
G

a

F
£*
O

£i -or. i.

U
L
Wi
Ri
E
S
S
A
F
3
€
A

Jkl^araaa
fel«j*ioae
feleisfoone
telephone

R
W
G

e

Lot. No
H3e596
U62
M-13026
60-0125
30601
6355
1811
97191
87841
01-76
252
S071
963-2235
1258
1797
13739
55139
1004.0
1604

:-.vc55n

73014
M-04525
1183
6*071
7219

2$

DxsctissxoK of m&imms, sm&tm mm svoms
FRS&ZXfia PSAS
WtoOHM Lax ton Sroa|>
16*

Glacier Sto^k A**Ia* Ho* a**a8St6
Glacier la a Puaarlmi-reaistant strain of Thomas

lAxt(m# ^sioii alao is apfraj^ntiy Mgfely ^aaiatant to pea
roois^rot*

OB

taaa baa is of tfe© aleva «l*e ^a^oa and fcfea

fceMsfromefcaj? readinga of tha tiiagyaded aaaij#.©a# it; attainad
th© faaoy afcaga of maturity about 1 4ay aarliar tbaa
fhoaiaa I»aJitto»*

It confortsad to type ramarkabiy irall ae

neitfeor off*type plants, other than an occaalonal late
bloeaalxtg ro^ue* uoj* off*type »ods wars obeervedf

It

equaled the kigk yield of Thomas Laxton, atoek S having
produced at t&e rate of 4556 pounds of shelled peas pel*
aore*

Since ttee tojaderoeietei* reading urns 90 la eoapafi*

eon to that of 80 for fhooiae J««toii S# it la hi^iiy pro*
bable tbat when barveated at a comparable stage it wonId
yield aoaiewfeat lese,

Forty*OJCMi> p*r eeBt of tlae peaa were

G\aafesr 6*3 ytith a teaderoiaeter readiias of iQ$«

Since the

4^$ atud S'a gave an average teat of 84 It lowered t&e
test of ttia e<wapoeite sample Juet within tSi© fajaey grade.
Although the etrain is very similar in most respects to
a good stock of fhomae Lftxtex*, the frozen product waa
judged to be aligfetly iisferior to that variety in quality*
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partloularly la respect to flavor and sweetness.
Stock*

excellent

CaBaeroial ratlngj

Quality;

moderatly good

B| provisionally reccraraendedi

especially on ffcaarlaa wtlt and root*rot
infected areas.
17,

Jhomas lAxton-^Stock R»»Lot 1462
Thin was one of several Thomas Laxton stocks tfeat in*

dicated a decided stisoeptlt)llity to injury by tlie various
root-rot prodticlng organiiBsis#

Althou^x no evidence of in-

jury was observed for 2 weeks after emergence, the effects
became more and more noticeable as the season processed*
At harvest tiae, pre-mattare because of drying vines, fully
60 per cent of the plants were dead.

Observations in re*

lafcion to varietal type and purity ©bvisusly were not comparable to that aade of stocks which escaped injury*

Of

those plants that did survive, considerably less than 1
per cent were late blootaingj vigorous rogues,

Kelther

was it possible to m&ke Just coaparisona with root»rot
tolerant stocks of the saae variety in earliness of isat*
urity, yield, or the relative pea sieve sise percentages*
Ibe stock was considered sufficiently free of off-type
plants to be cosmerelally acceptablet
Stock;

good.

CoBaaerolal rating»

Qualityt

excellent,

Bj provisionally reocaninended^

suitable on areas in which root rot is not a
factor•
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%B* irfcoraas lAxtoa^Stock 0*'*I*©t M*i3Q86
'She fltock waa one of three most severely injured by
root«*rot»

It was neoeasary to harvest tie plats several

days earlier than their normal maturity for fully 76 per
oent of the plaets were dead or dying* the pods of which
were at varyiag stage* of ehriveling.

It was not possible

to determine the purity of tfte stock, although the sa*ae
atook submitted th& previmis year proved to be an exoell*
ent one*

Ho equitable oomparlson In season* yield* o*

pea sieve siee could be made*

fhe trie! did, however*

indicate rataer emphatically that the stock was not suited
to areas even mildly infested with root*»rot»
Stock;

questionablej basis 1933 test* excellent*

Quality

excellent*

Commercial rating:

A to Dj not recommended on root-

rot infected area«**»otberwiae eatlsfactory*
19.

ilhomes Laxton*-Stock W-*-Lot 6*0125
Bietinet foliage color differences were obeerved be-

tween the plants In this population*

Xt was estimated that

about 50 per cent of the plants were nearly as ll^fet green
as those of Gradus, similar to the original Thomas Lexton
foliage color* and the remainder were typical*

Subsequent

examination indicated that the lighter colored plante
bloomed ai. i matured a day or two earlier than the typical
button plants.

Ho difference it pod shape or color were
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observable,

ffte stock m&s neriouely affected by j^aot*

rot and at harveet %iae, neoesaa3?Ily prematiire* about
60 I-QV cent of the planta were dead or dying*

Of those

that withstood tiie malady about 1 p»r ee&t were very
vigorous* late feleghojae^like rogues*

Although th« yield

data, pea sieve sllse percenters and tenderometer readings
»#re recorded tfeey were not considered comparable to
those of stocks which escaped root-rot injury*
Stock?

poor*

gojaaerelal rating t
20,

^aalltyi

eatceJUent*

C to D; not reeonaaended,

!!Pheroas trnxton**Stock A—fcot 58601
the stock gave every indication of b^lf^ an excel**

lent one frosa the standpoint of purity*

As the season

progressed* however, isore and more plants became affected
by root*r«t *nd at harvest tim»#. scanewhat premature,
about half of tie plants were dead or dying.

Thoae that

did not succuaab proved to be true to type, uniforni in
rate of blotsaing and without evidUince of genetic instab*
llity.

Comparable data for yield, pen sieve sizes and

tenderosietar readings were not obtained*
Stocks

excellent.

Cccmnercial ratings

Qualityt

excellent*

A to i):) not recooEaended for

root»rot infested areas—otnerwiae satisfactory*
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21 #

Th^ooaa LaxtGa«-stock c?**I»ot 6555
Some indication of genetic Instability wa* tihowix fey

the pf-eaenoe of about l per eent late very ^igorowa Yel*
epfcone-like rogues and an occasional plant ^ilch. produced
off*type, diatinctly ctjrved, narrow pods with aosaeirtiat
amaller pea**

Sinoe tlieee plants were similar in foliage

ty;.$ and blossoming habit and only slightiy taller than
typical Jhosiae X^ptton plants, it represented a rogue type
which WTtild he particularly difficult to remote in the
The stoote waa moderately suacep*

seed inorease hlooks.

tlhle to root*rot in^wry and at harvest time about SS pai*
cent of the plants were dead or dying*

Shis reacted in

the yield» and although it was soaiewhat greater than ob~
talned frcaa the very susceptible stocks, it was oonsid*
erably leas than obtained from root^rot tolerant stocka
of Thomas Laxton,
Stock:

fair*

Quality!

Cegameroial ratingt

excellent

B» to 0| provisionally reooa*

amended except for root-rot Infested areas•
S2»

Thcmas Jjaxton-»*Stook K**Iot" 1811
For a sample of stock seed this lot contained too

saany late blooming vigorous rogues for satisfactory ©can*
mercial perfonaance*

Ftjlly 3 to 4 per cent of the pop-

ulation were of this type and without eritieal roguittg
In the seed increase field, the coamercial seed
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deliveriea wcmld, in all probability, produce * atill
more rdgttieb population*

Althou^b these late matttring

aorta in a cc»ainGrcial field would not aerioualy affect
th* quality of t^e product* their presence would render
aerioue competition to normal plants in reapect to aoll
Dioiature and soil nutrienta#

This factor ia doubly aig*

nificaat in view of the fact that the normal plants were
the least vigorous of any Laxton stock submitted as indicated by the plant height In fable VZXI»

fha stock

was moderately susceptible to rdot»rot injury for at
harvest time about 25 per cent of the plants were dead
or dying*

T&is obviously reacted in the yield, pea

sieve sisss and tenderoaaeter readings*
Stocks

rather poor*

Coromercial rating:

23,

dualityt

excellent,

C-j not racommended*

Tfca&as laxton—Stock P**Lot 97101
Two types of rogue plants were observed in this

stock*

About X to £ per cent of the plants wars lat*

blooraing, vigorous growlngi, ii?elephone«*lifc:e roguea^ and
an occasional ^rabbit^eared" plant was found*

1!ha stock

was slow to show the characteristic root'-rofc syeiptoma
but as the season progressed the injury becaiaa more and
more evident*

Freaature harvest was nsceasary* at which

time about 25 per cent of the planta w»i*e dead or dying*
Because of this handicap, the data for yield, pea sieve
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slsses and tenderoaetop readiugs wer© »ot ooft#id©re4
oomparablo *
jStgafo

fair.

Q,tHfc^a,^y> ' oxcellotit.

Cqamoroial ratings E*; provisionally reccRmaexideS,
but jaot for root-rot infested areaa*
04*

fho^ao LaxtOB'—»Stoek S-"*l,ot 87841
Tk* foliage color of tiiia atock was rather variable

and in general reeeRbled that of Laxtoa a took W»

Two

distinct ahadea of green were evident* about half of the
plants of ifeich were typical seditsa groan i22Z£)
Table XV) of

(aee

fhomas takxton and the remainder aixoilar to

the lifter rreen (ZBtSl of Gradue*

Although there ap*'

peared to be a elicit tmevenneaa of maturity■, it could
iiot be aaaociated with either one of the color typea aa
was the caae with laxton stock £'*

Ho difference in pod

typea# pea aiae or pea eolo* waa diatceralbie*

Leae than

1 per cent of the plants were late blooaing rogues*

The

otock was apparently reaiatant to root«*rot Injury, and
waa one of the three Laxton stocka to emerge at the end
of the test with little or no evidonce of being adversely
affected by the natady.

It v;aa the most productive of

any Oftiomas Fjtxton stock in the trial havir.g produced at
the rate of 4356 pounda of shelled peas per acre*

'Sim

composite aaiaple of these had an average tenderossafcer
reading of 88, 84$ of which were sieve siees 5 and 6,*
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this is hi^ly iGdicativ© of tiaiforai maturity «nd good
quality.
Stock:

moderately good*

G^^tmtercial ratin^t

Qualitys

'oxoollent*

B j reooramendod* aspecially for

root^rot infested aroaa*
2©*

fhomas I«3cton**$tock S;--'Lot 411-76
fh» .stock was an exceedingly vigorous one tznti was

apparently resistant to root'-rot injury*

l/axton stock L

was the only other one to e§ual it in plant vigor, both
of whicJi produced plants averaging 34 Inches felok,
types of rogues tfere observed,

Two

fhe most numerous were

tije talit late felopbone^like rogues to the extent of 2
to 3 per cent of the population*

The other was im oo*'

Ctt»lon»l roguish *r*fchlt<*e*rod* type which laatured in
season with the typical Laxton plants, the peas of which,
were tauch smaller and distinctly paler green in color.
$fei* type of rogue is considered particularly tsr-nihlesoene
in packing peas for freesing.

Bae variation in color It

extremely objectionable, slnoe the presence of a asjall
percenfcag* of light peas would he rather conspicuous^
Among the various fhoams iaxton stocks in the test this
one ranked third in yield having produced at the rate of
5609 pounds of shelled peas per acre«

Seventy»two per

cent of these classified as 5 and 6 sieve sizes, the
composite of all slses having a tenderocteter reading of
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78*

Ehia indicated that the piata might fcava rdmaiiied in

tha field a day or two longer, in «teich caae a larger
yield would have materiali*ed ifeioh might still have keen
included in the fancy grade*
Stock*

rather poor*

Comraerclal rating?

Quality;

fair,

0| not reeoanaended, except in

areas aubjeet to root^rot injury*
26,

Thoraae Ijaxton—'Stock i>^lK>t 852
Kith the ©xeeption of a faw late hlooaing felephone-

like rogue plants, c^aslderahly leaa t^an 1 per cant of
tne population, t^iia atocfe waa a very good one*

It poa*

esaed exoellent vigor, had the higiiest average nvantoer of
usable pode per plant of any Laajton stock in trial and
waa apparently hi hly reaistant to root-»rot injury*

It

ranked second in yield havisig produoed at the rate of
<§2il pounds of shelled peas per acre*

These graded 85

per cent & and G sieve sizes and the composite sample of
all sizes gava a tenderoaeter reading of 85*
Stpoki

good»

Quality8

Copaaerqlal. ratingt

excellent.

A» raoosaaended* especially for

root«TOt infested areas*
59*

S*54«*Stock Ei**X071
Thlti was an eaperimental hyhrid included in the trial

to d#termin& its sultahlllty for freezing*

nothing traa

known about Its parentage but subsequent observation
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ladlcatea th#t it waa moi^ like Thoawiii l4Utton than any
other varlaty ia trial aad for that roaaoa i# inciudad
i» tfee iAxtoA gpotip for eaaa of oaiiparison*

It proved,

to fca amch leae -anlfotm in plant height^ maturity and
pod type than any stock of fkoaaa Laxton*

It seeajed to

have t^ro r's.thor distinct blooming cycles and on the whole
laeked tlie proper concentration of pofl pro<lwctl^a neoea*
aary for uniform mat-urity*

the e&ock vt&s exeeedinsly

"pagged* in appearance due to the prosonce of S to 6 per
cent o* very late, Teleptione-ii'te rogues*

fee pode were

slightly longer ai:d sono^at more bluntly rounded at the
tips tSian vere those of Thomas l«axton.

it ?ms, however,

apparently rosiatant to root-rot and produced at the
rate of 3381 pounds of shelled peas per acre.

In order

to avoid the development of hard peas, the plata Here
harveated when the first set of pods had attained opti*
mvm developmentj thus there were a substantial poj-certrage of in^at\ire peaa in the composite sample.

Tbis

graded 79 per cent B's and 6*a and gave a tenderwneter
reading of 88♦
Stock?

poor*

Qwalityi

C<^maercial ratlnRi

rather poor.

D| not reoonssiended*

Gradua Grovp
S7,

Gradus—iStock Ri—J^ot 963*2035
1?hs population of this lot could hardly be called

35
a •took of Gra4tt8» for it coaaisted of a groae varietal
iai3ctur«»

At least 35 per cent of pl&ate were typical

ffaomas liaatton in plant and pod ciiaraoteristics i^iieh matured slightly earlier ihm the Gra&tis plants*

OtJier-

wise the lot rrm free of rogues and showed little or no
Indication of root-rot injury.

Because* of tiie high per*

ceatage of Laxton plants tlie plats vere not harvosted as
lato as they would havo ije^n had the stock been pure
Gradus.

In spite of this precaution^ a tenderometsr

reading of 93 was obtained.
gtockt
(^uaiityt

poor*
not deternined because of vcsrietal mixture.

Goiainercial rating:
23.

C*} not recojaiaended*

Improved Gradus—^Stock R**I^t 1258
This strain of Gradus proved to be an exception*'

ally uniform and productive one*
than 'thoaas l*axtoa.

It w&a 4 days later

It had the highest percentage of

double*podded plants of any freezing variety, strain or
stock in trial* the majority of which were born as
doubles on the basal 3 blooming nodes*

Although all

blossoms were produced as doubles* the upper pods that
set were lisited in most cases to one per node*

Many

of the plants were indetersainate in growth habit and
continued to produce bloasostjs until harvest time*
variety was apparently highly resistant to root*rot

fhis

m
alfctiough It wae eomewhat mjaoeptlble to aphis luxury.
It was the most productive lot in fcrial having yielded
at the rate of 5870 pouade of ehelled peas per acre.
Althought these were larger than those of Thome Z*%%on
(72 per cent 6**) the compoaite tenderotaeter reading «a«
only 87*

Competent judges considered the oooked frozen

peas slightly lighter and brig! tor color tfean those of
Miracle, hut tmitorm and of excellent flavor*
Stocks

excellent*

Coirsaercial ratings
$8*

&uaiit3ri

very good*

A; recoamended*

Numher "57 *->* Stock W-*tofc 1797,
In the fore part of the grswing season this uhfenonwa

lot gave every fndlestion of feeing equally as desirable
as Improved Gr&dus.

As the season progressed the stook

became more and more ragged and at harvest tine about 10
per cent of the plsnts continued their growth and bloom*
Ing in an indeterminate manner.

It definitely lacked the

proper concentration of bloom necessary for a one-harvest
variety.

A more critical ejcaaiination indicated thftt th*

basal second and third bearihg nodes produced slab pods,
or at best, pods which contsined 1 to 5 peas each,

fhis

reacted in reduced yield as evidenced by the datum In
Table XIII, the stock havir.g produced but 2116 pounds per
*«*«♦

Sixty«*nine of these were 8*s and 6** and th* eom~

posite sample of all alzes registered a tendercenatwr

37
raading of 92*
Stockt

The stock iraa not affected by root-rot*

p$or«

duality;

Cogamercial rating;
63*

POOPK

D*| not reccKufflended*

Miracle«*Stock S^^l^ot 13730»
Oft tiie basis of foliage color and general plant

type* Miracle probably cas be included in thin grotip for
the purpose of tfels dtscueaion, although it is later in
season and has distinctly darker green pods and peas
{fable

X?)#

The plants were as tall aa those of improved

Gradue and S inches taller than the most vigorous stooka
of IThomas Iiaxton.

%# pods were nearly as long as those

of Alderman, were distinctly darker green in color, not
as pluaip and had peas which were slightly more oblong in
shape, slightly smaller and distinctly brighter, more
attraetive green In color*

"JChe stock was uniform in

plant and pod characters and was apparently free froat
rogues•

It produced 5250 pounds of shelled peas per acre

with a tenderoaeter reading of 86.

Of the coauosite

saiaple, 73 per cent of tie shelled peas were 5*8 -and 6*a.
Judges considered it to be excellent in flavor, color,
and texture and were of t^re opinion that it was one of
the most promising new peas Introduced since Thomas
laxton.
Stocki

excellent.

CoBgaeroial patinfct

Quality;

excellent*

quostionabl*? recoramonded for
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fartiier trial to detesroine its cdffimejrcial
poanil&iiitles*
Dwarf Group
50*

Prosidant f'ilson*»-Stock A*-I»ot 5613^
For saveral years tisia variety haa racaived eon*

aisteotly iiigla quality ratiiiga aa a fr^ean product.

It

has teeen eriticigad^ hotsaver, for its uaevaanass of i&at<urlty, isicoTisister.oy In yield from year to year and. it*
dwarf habit of gro-^th,

*Phis stocS: provod to be a vary

good one and haa given every iindiGation of ibaing a sig*
nificant isaprovesient over previously offered sfcocka*
Otiier than tfco ooc\?rrence of an occasional late bioomlng
plant ths, atoete isas free of roguos,

lip indication of

root-rot susceptibility was observod, although in the
seedling stage atxmt 10 per cent of tlie plants were affected fey a saoaalc caused in all probability by alfalfa
virus number 2 (37)

-■:-,.A&i severely stunted the growth,

and kiilsd the growing point*

ffhese plants resumed

growth, a few days later fro® the uppersiost lateral buds«
It attained prime maturity in 62 days, 4 days later than
fhomas liaxton, a fact of significant importance in view
of the need for a good quality, internediate^Esaturing
variety between Ifeomas Laxton and feief&ano*

Mong tiie

dwarf-growing varieties it ranked third in yield having
produced 3713 pounds of shelled peas per acre witb. a
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t$hd«F0!iM>ter loading of 87*

t

Bm peas were laspg©, 82

par c«nt of which were 5*$ aad 6*8*

Its dwarf*viiiing

habit will limit its prodtaetiou td those areas with high
fftrtillfcy levels and tskdequiite rainfall*
Stocks

^ery good»

BH&iilZ*

Gosmerclal rating;

excellent*

A| provisionally rscdBnaendftd*^

should not he crotna on soils ^Ith average
fertility levels,
31

Morsets Sarfeet»*Stock F*^I^t 1O04CU
this dwarf growing variety attained comraerclal

siatTurity In 85 days, a weelc later tv;an Thoiaas l«a5tton
and B to 6 days earlier tfcan feiephone*

ishout 2 per

cent of the plants were isjiired hy alfalfa virus numher
E whioh delayed the hloom on the affGCted plantc*
than an occasional tall, late V^
wtLS free of off-types.
was observed*

Other

i

ing rogue the stock

Ho indication of root»rot injury

Since tr.e pods were crmettiat flattened,

similar to I^axtonians, fee peas were rather oblong in
s£i.ape and In this respect were abjeottonafeie to ooj!2ae'r»
eial processors.

It produced 4501 pounds of shelled

peas per acre having a tenderoiieter reading of 95*

This

aliglitly exceeded tTio highest yleldins "JhQ^.aa I^xton
stock,

Seventy-tiio por cent of t*:ea were 8*z arid S1^,

It w^s considered fa^r in quality hut of doubtful value
for coamorcial freosiag.

40
Stocki

vary good,

Coamerclal rating?
45»

ffiualltyi

jfair#

C | not recosaaandad*

Ciill3o**Stock R—I-ot 1604
^pparoEtly a cliasi^a has heen Biade In, tlja pod type

of this variety for In previous trials It hfed been
classified with tho varietal group of Stride peas.

On

the basis of this trial it casifarmod more closely to the
Stratsgem-'Dwarf Aide man varietal group both in pod con*
formation and the oblong shape of the shelled peas*

^he

variety was rather sueeeptible to the crinkly leaf moa*
aio caused by alfalfa viriae nmabej' 2, 15 to 20 per cent
of the plants being affected*

lio evidence of

root-rot

injury was observed and ^nly an occasional off*type
plant was found.

It was the most vigorous of the dwarf-

growing varieties having attained an average vine growth
of 28 inches*

It was the lowest yielder among the 4

dwarf varieties and produced 3381 pounrls of shelled peas
per acre*

The tenderometer reading of 97 indicated that

the variety was harvested at the last possible aoiaent in
order to be classed as fancy peas*

£lQhty*two per cent

of the peas were included in sieve sises B and 6*
Stocki

very good*

Quality*

moderately good*

Goagaei'&lal rating* B<-f provisionally recomended
for further trial—not for coramercial adoption*

41
46*

S*J,ld«l0Gg«'»Sto<jk Qo^»-hot M*05511
Thl» lot cild not ooaforaa in pod oar poa ch*r*ot«rla*

tlc» to tho varietftl Stride gro^p as In foraier trials *
although the plants were typical.

It was a vsry good

stock for only as occasional lata blooming Tolophona*
li>co rogiio was obeervad.

About 10 per cant of %h& plants

ware injtirod by the alfalfa virus maabar ^ but no indi*
oation Of root^rot damage was indicated*

fh© obanga in

pod typo t»m tfeo expected puffy typa typical of Strids
caused a dalay In barvaating*

fbis was indicatad by tha

high tandarOHietar raadljag of 105 Which autcssiatically
alimlnatsd it fj»eaa the fancy gfada to the M grade or
saoond fancy*

fba higb yield of 4686 poimds of shelled

peas pair acre* therefore cannot be conaidared comparable to those varieties and stocks whose product did
oonfora to the quality standards*

this unquestionably

altered the quality rating for it was judged unsatlsfaetory for eossarcial fraaaing*
Stock*

y*ry uood*

Goaaierelal ratin^t

aaalitrt

ouastionabla*

Cf raocwaanded for furtbar

trial**not for c«*aiaerclal adoption*
Telephone Group
47.

&ldaraaB»*Stooi5; A**Lot 73014 ♦
It is aacoeediGgly difficult to detect off»typa
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rogtia* in tfaia group because of the vigdrvuv tfin« growtli
This sitoek ws* quite unifoms is ftll r»»p«ct*.

prodtteed*

mad only an oceaslonaX late blooding rogae ams obtdrvad.
About 2 or 3 per cent of the plant* in the seedling stage
urere in^wred hy alfalfa ¥irtt» ntiaher Z9 and as with all
members of this group, the stock was susceptible to pen
aoaaie virus* number 1* the enatlon type*

It ira* r,ha

largest producer of the ^rsmp having yielded 3340 pound*
of shelled peas per acre with a tendarometer rating of
80.

The composite shelled pea sample Included 79 per

cent sieve sisea $ and 6*
The quality of Alderman and Telephone peas is not
equal to that of Thomas lAxton and the only excuse for
using them Is that the late season in which they mature
has enabled the packer to obtain the necessary spread
of the raw product*
StockI

excellent*

Gocaaerolal rating*
48.

Qualityi

fair*

K$ recommended*

Aldenaan»-Stock C*-Lot M»04525
Four types of rogues and off<*type plants were found

in this

stock*

One type produced Laxton-llke pods; one

produced small, narrow, slender pods containing small
peas} somewhat less than 1 per cent of the plants were
early blooatera and an occasional very late and vigorous
rogue was observed*

Although the total percantage of
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all aixtui»e« **» probably not very Mgh* tbetr presence
wae inalcAtlve of a genetic inetability *blcli migbt

IMI

ttore sertoiafr io the c£»msierotal eeed prcxatesed f^oia thi$
gtack.

About 4 per ceat of tfee eeedling piantft were In*

Ittreci by the alfalfa virus ma&ber 8 and as tfee plants
approached maturity eosae indication of the stock's stis*
eeptibility to pea mosaic niaaber % was observed*

It

was one of the least vigorous stocks and the only one
in the ®PO*ap whioh did not produce st least some of its
pods in dmxbies> a fact wiiicb aiay bave oontributed to
its low yield*

ffee stack produced 0842 pounds of

shelled peas per acre with a tenderCBieter value of 88,
88 per cent of wbiela were included in sieve sises 5
and 6*
Stock;

poor.

Ocfesiaercial ratine:?
49«

Qftalitya

fair*

Ct not reconmended*

felephone*»Stook 8**Lot 1183*
The stock contained about 1 per cent late vigorous

off*type plants but otherwise was free of impurities#
About 5 per cent of the seedling plants were injured by
the alfalfa virus number £, and about a week before bar*
vest time 25 to 30 per cent of the plants wars observed
to be very susceptible to pea mosaic number 1,

The stock

was also very susceptible to heat injury and at harvest
time fully 10 per cent of the plants had "fired" OJP
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turned brown fyos aeotfehiftg*

It© boariag habit wts »uoh

that it produood very fow double pods to the nodo*

fheao

factors wore, i» all probability* coatributary to the low
comparative yield of 2800 pound* of abelled peas per acre,
fhOae gave a tenderoBaeter reading of 9© the composite of
which included 82 per cent sieve sises 5 and 6.
Stock?

ooderately good*

Cotamercial ratln^i

^ualityl

fair.

B*| provisioiaally reccKsmended,

although of questionable adaptation due to sus*
©eptlbility to heat injury*
SO,

felephone-^Stock W-^wIiOt 6*071
This afcock was ve3?y susceptible to the seedling

stage of crinkle leaf mosaic eaasod by alfalfa virus
number 2, fully 25 to SO per cent of the plants being
thus affected*

fhls severe injury probably accounted

for the irregularity in blooming rate of otherwise typical
plants*

In addition to the explainable variation in rate

of blooming, S to 4 per cent of the plants were overly
vegetative, rogue*»like in appearance many of iSaich were
barren,

fsese, of cource, would eliminate themselves in

the course of coatmorcial seed production but their presence is not only indicative of genetic instability but
also offers serious coapetlfclon for the normal plants in
the at^ck.

The stock was very susceptible to pea mosaic

number W It ranked third in yield having produced £960

45
pounds of shelled peas per acre with a tenderometer
reading of 88,

fhe fact that 40 per cent of the normal

plants produced their j^ode as doufcles and singles Is
probably indicative of the potential yielding posslhllitiee of the itoek «hen purified*
fttook*

rather poor*

<;oeffl)ierc|,al rating*
51*

Qualityt

fairt

0 | not reeomend^d*

felejAionet—Stock Q~*Uf% 7818*
Although 35 to 40 per etat of the plants were

stunted and the growing points killed by alfalfa virus
nuaber Z+ the stock was only slightly susceptible to
pea mosaic number 1#

Only an occasional late blooming

overlyivegetative plant was found and no further evidence
of impxirtty wae indicated*

It produced the shortest vine

growth of any stock in the group, but 43 per cent of them
produced their pods as doubles or as doubles and singles.
It was the sercond most productive stock having yielded at
the rate of 3070 pcwnds of shelled peas per acre*

fhese

gave a tendercaaeter reading of 001 82 per cent of which
were included in sieve sizes 3 and 6.
Stockt

very good*

Cofflmercial rating*

ftuallty*

fair*

B | recoitmended.

A6
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Alaska Group

0«

Alaife*»*Stocte A*«'l!^t 8*38350
For tht gt«ater part of tb« aaasoa very Xtttie dif*

fdrenc© ccmld he d^teoted feettc»«n the various atocka of
this v^rlaty*
«V)»F#

As th*y approaehed oariaiiaig maturity# ho**

tfea pr^senco of ©wr£y*¥«g#t*fciv# rogues could fea

readily dbaarirad,

This etock w&a a t^ery good on# and

contained only an occaaional lato off^typa plaat*

It »a»

tfea moat productiva stock among tfae Alaairaa, kaving
yieldad SS57 pounds of eliellad paaa per aera witb a tan*
deroaet#r raiding of I14#

©xe quftlity atandarda in ra*

epoot to firana$« of eatmittg poaa are ^osaifeat loijar
than for fraaglng paaa»

Rafaranca to Tabla XtV inlicatea

tfearofora tkat a reading of 114 for Alaska peas eiaaai»
fiaa tbia stook aaapla at extra standard grada^ i*a*,
Inta^aediat© in quality,

gad it bean harveatad a day

earlier it,, in all probability, would have bean graded
aa fanoy*

Sixty«*©lght per cant of taa composite alia lied

pea easiple i»ere inoludad in sieve sifcea 3 and 4.
.Stockt

very good*

Commercial ratlnfit

A| recomaended.

48

fh* jstoolc Jttcl?e<l the proper blooming coneentr«ti<m
of « mUL fcred line*

About 2 to 3 per eent of th« plftat*

iwire J,*te blowing rogues And m ooo*j»lo»al *mbbit*«a!p«a*
plant was found*

It pro^uoed at the rate of 2996 pounds

Of shallod peas per acre having a tenderometer reading of
10S#

Sixty pep oent of the ooaapoflte eesape «r»re 5* a and

4*a»
Stocks

fair*

g{»amergiaX ratlngi

B*} proTrlatonally reeosHaoadod*

4* Alaska»*Stoek W-^Lot ^920
Qt&er %htm the oeenrre^o* of about 1 per oent latt
bloomlns rogues, the stock appeared to be satlafftotorlly
pure for eo-maeroial production,

tt produced at the rate

of 500S pounds of swelled peas per acre ka^ing a tenderoaeter reading of 105*

sixty-one per cent of the

eomposite sastple urere 3''s .and 4*s>
gtocki

Moderately good,

Cossanerelfi rating $
5*

B| recoaimended,.

JklUikA^wStoek M*««*LOt 182$
Hora late bldOaBlng rogue plants wore present in this

stDck of Alaska than any other.

At least 5 to 4 per cent

were of tbls type, the presenee of nhlch. rendered tbe lot
exeeeaingly ragged in appearance*

Sft* stock produced

2987 pound of shelled peas per acre having a tendercsaeter
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value of XtQ* thvrtfb? indicating that the plot profeably
ahoald fe*va baen liarvaatad a day eaa?liar#

fhia, toga^bei*

with the faet that 58 pea? cent of the planta prodxioed
their poda aa doublea or aa doublea and singlea probably
accounta for t&e good yield in apite of the high, rogue
count*
Stoelct

rather poor#

CaKgaarcial retinal

C| not reooaaiended unlosa other

aeed aupply limited.
0c

Alaikft**Stoek C-*£ot M*9G156
fhie atook «aa an eaeelltnt one in every reapeet*

Sot more than 2 or S late blowing rogues were ohteryed
in the &Oth a«re plat, and no evidence of off-*type poda
was indicated*

It yielded 3008 ponnda of ahelled peaa

per acre having a tenderoseter reading of 116*

Oil* in»

dieated that the plate irere hartrested a day late for the
fancy grade*

fhia waa further atibatantiated by the alight

inoreaae in the sisse of peas# 6© ^er ce^t of «hich were
included ae $*a and 4♦a.
Stock;

excellent.

Cceamerelal rating:
9.

A| reccmaRended.

Snperalaaka**Stock C**I«ot ^00251
Swperalaska ia a tall vigorona atrain of Alaaka which

*** developed from a rogue plant aelected in a field of

m
commercial A^aakaa*

It airaragael 2 to 5 iBekaa taller

than most Alaska stocka althounh the Alaska stock M
aquailed that Jiaight*

fh&--p6&n are aoaettiat more puffy

than true Alaska and \inles8 watclaed carefully might be
daala^ad ready for hayvaat too early for maxisitsa yield*
'■Sfoia atook was 5pathesj ragged in appaaranea aad had about
B pa* oant late blotwatug oveyly^vagatattva plaata aa wall
*M;itox ooaaetonal off*tyia and uoreiated rogue,

it pr»*

duoed a lower yield tuaa any regular atoofc of Alaska*
"Jhia aaotiiitad to 0655 potmda of shelled peaa per aora
with a taada^oaaeter reading of 103*

The cOEaposlta sample

liKataded 7S per oaat 3** and 4*8 and 6 per mnt mmtoGr
5'a,

Sirxoa the tenderometer reading and aleve also

/grading ladieatad tbat tha variety waa fearireated at t&a
/ efo^eot tfea^ it ia Relieved that the lower yield thas
Alaska ia significant.

/./

Stooiff
/

I

fair*

Oca^erolal ratlii^l

\Qm

0| »ot raaaEEE&endad*

Saparalaakft'—♦Stock B^-^l^ot 08*57

I

fhia lot protrod to 130 a stoeK: of rag«lar Alaska

■i

Irathar thaa on© of St^pralaska aa the naisa wowld'iadi*
fjtt was om of tha ahc^taat vined. Alaska atooka in trial
/fe^t waa axoeptionally xrnifoym in bloociina feal>lt and gan*
A,9iefl appearaiica*
I ■ ]ro^u« was «irld«nt.
/

\

■

Osly aa oeeaaiooal ovorly^vesatativa
On ttie whala it saaasad to l*ek tha

si
vigor of fcfes other Ala«k» atock* itltbou^b it wtta well
poddod,

Xt produced 286S powndu of sheiXed p»»» por fcofe

having a tdnderoroeter reading of 101,

Th» compoeita

sample included 65 per cent of the peas in sieve eisee
3 and 4i
Stook:

very good*

Comraeroial ratingi

B| recoosaended 0» aoaijjnption

that It will be reoamed correctly.
Surpriee Oroup
3L0»

Surprii9e**Stoek; A^*IiOt H»37X686.
Hie moat characteristic feature of this

its lack of proper blooming concentration*

stock was
Three to

four per cent of the plants produced the majority of
their biosaoTHt several days after the peak blooming per*
lod of the majority had passed*

These plants were soae*

what more vigorous growers than typical Surprise plants
but not as extremely vegetative as the late blooming
rogues observed in Tixomate Lax ton.

Apparently the Sur*

prise stocks were all harvested a day or two early, for
tenderometer readings were well below the maximum allows
ance.

This stock produeed a yield of -5983 pounds of

shelled peas per acre with a tenderometer reading of 92.
Although the plats were harvested a day later than ths
other 3 atooka, it had the lowest percentage of sieve
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alee iHsaiaey # peaa ana tfte largeat parettitag^ of number
l*a*

ftieae data are interpreted to mean tfeat iiregular*

Ity in maturity as well as premature barveeting were
hom eontrltmting factors to torn yield*
Stocki

fair#

GoeaaerciaX ratln^t
Hm

B<*| proviaionally reeoKimended*

Surpri8e*«Stook a»»Lot 5000.
Tlie etook contained about 0 per cent late irigoroua

off*type plants, maoy of ^toieii were aot the usual rogues
commonly found in Surprise peas but were distinct fele*
phone*like plants*

Sixty per cent of tue plants in thia

stock produced their pods as doubles or as doubles and
slnglea ifoick is an indication of its potential yielding
possibilities when t^e undesirable rogues have been eliminated fyoai the line*

It produced at tbe rate of 4204

pounds of shelled peas per acre with a tendero&teter value
of 97 •

S&e eoaiposite aajeiiple included SS per cent of the

peaa in sieve sizes 0 and &«
Stooks

fair*

Soaaaercial rating t

0 $ not recOBmiended, but should

be submitted for further trial*

10.

Surpriae-*Stook R**I<ot 1585.
Biere was very little evidenoa of unevenneaa of

maturity and only an ocoaalonal off*type plant could b#
found.

Xt gav« every indication of being A well bred

m
stock*

It prodticed «kt the rate of 4169 po*m&« of aliellad

peea per mere with a tenderometer reading of 98,

ffae

composite aample included 56 per cent sieve slzee 3 and 6,
Had this laeefc allowed to staad a day logger it would have
more closely approached the hi^i yield of STirpriee
Stock v;.
Stocks

very good*

Cceanercial^ ratin&ij A**$ recosmeuded*
13*

Surpriee*»»Stock tr^*Lot 804S
fhla wa» very aiailar to etoek R with the exception

of being eomewhat lees uniform in rate of blooming.
About % per cent of the plants were late off*type» but
there was EO indicatloa of the distiuet Irregularity is
pod type oharaeteriatic* of the Surprise submitted by
-the ftti&ft seedgsiaB a year ago*

It was the fairest pro-

ducing stock in the group having yielded at the rate of
4646 pound* per acre*

2he comgoeite saaple gave a

tenderoaeter reading of 108 and graded §6 per cent
sieve sizes 5 and 6*
Stock;

good,

Coramereial yatln^i
14 ♦

B} recosoBiended*

filsconsin Sarly Sweet-*Stock R*»*Lot ?876,
^ie variety resulted from a rogue plant selection

out of Surprise*

It haa the eharaoteristie indeterminate

growth n«ibit which renders it more vigorous thaft Surprise
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*nd also Sftora ragged in appe&pano**

For t!si* reason it

le paftloulariy dlffiouZt to detersiina the moat expedient
time to faitj'veat it»

Ofeeeyvation of the sieve aise and

tenderoBaetar data indicate conclaaively that fcoth atooka
of Wiaconain Barly Sweet were tiarvested too early,

the

yield data are tberefor not oonsidered ccanparable to
tiioae of the Snrpriae atooka*
Stoe^i

good*

ffOBagiOretal rating;
!©•

^j- recewamended*

Wi*oonein Early Sifeet**Stoek Cw*Lot 105*
Otlier than the ftct that mis stoek atreraged g

ine&e* ahorter in vine growth tij«tn liaconain Barly Bwaat,
Stoofe R# n© marked dlffereno# in rate of blowing,
rogue count or yield oould be obaerved*
-j

good*

Ctgmaereial ratingi

iL| reccamaendad.

Pride Sroup

34.

Fride**stock: A*-*I*Ot 73117*
fbls variety i* repreaentatlir* of the dwarf»gro»lng

oaxming peaii intersiedlate in aenaon between Surpriae and
Ferfeotion and analagoua to the dwarf group dlacuaaed in
the freeslng pea aection*

About 5 or 6 per cent of th*

plant* wtre injured by the alfalfa virua number 2 which
killed the growlas points of the young aeedlinga#

fhia

§5
delay in growth probabXy acemmta for the alight rarilt*
tloa in blooai esergenco obaerved on otherwiae typioal
Pride planta.
present.

Only an oeeaalonal off»typa plant «aa

Th& stock yielded 4812 pounds of shelled peas

per acre with a tend#r<aaetdr raading of 95»

Since aam*

bare of tbia group are aubjact to the sa&e tenderometeric
grade limitations as Perfection, the peas ware harvested
at the fancy stage*

The composite sample included 60

per cent sieve eises 5 and 6*

Th& fact that 66 per cant

of the plants produced their p&da as doufelee is further
indicatiya of its higji yielding potentialities*
Authorities differ in respect to the quality of tha
canned product*
Stocki

vary good.

Commercial rating!
32•

A to Cj provisionally reeoasnendad*

Wisconsin Penin**Stock w**£ot 6*0105*
No t>ff«»type plants or lata blocwilng rogues ware ok*

Served and there was only an occasional plant with
slightly hooked, off»typa pods.

The stock was slightly

suaeeptihle t& the saadling stage crinkly leaf mosaic
caused hy alfalfa virus ntsmher 2>

The plants averaged

4 inches taller than Wisconsin Penln stock 0 and 70 per
cant of them produced their poda as doubles or as doubles
and singles, in which respect it was also superior to
stock C»

It produced at the rate of 4dOl pounds of

se
atielled peae pea? aore witb a tjeiidtroaaetep reading of 95*
The compeaite aeuaple Inclttded 66 per ceaat sieve alzee 5
and 6,

ffee quality of tb* canned prodxict ia generaliy

Considered to be superior to tfcafc of Pride*
Stocks

exeellent*

Ccronercial ratlngl
53*

A$ recoasaended*

Wisconsin Fenin-*Stock C—lot ll«*08026f
Baaofay aa ita purity and trueness to type was con*

cerned it was equally as good a stock as tfce latter*

5he

fact tfaat ita plants averaged 4 inches sJiorter is conaid*
ered of vital importance for such a dwarf^growiag gfoup*
ainot this in itself would limit its eosmereial adoption
to only the moat favorable situations♦

fhe stock pro*

duced a considerably less proportion of ita pods aa
doublea than did stock W which is Indicative of saaentoat
leaser yield potsibilitiee*

Since ttee tenderometer

reading of tlie ccsapoalte sample was St Its yield of 4128
pounds of siielied peat is probably low*

ffae aieve sig*

data, in which 69 per cent of the peas were classed as
5*a and 6*a, indicated that tfee peas of t&e two stocks
had attained tho same siae althou$i those of stock C
had remained more tender*
Stock*

excellent,

Comerelal rating*

&•$ recoaamended with the reaer*

vation that it be grown only on the beat soils.
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fall late Gro-ap
3S#

Chiaf*~St0ek R—»Iidt 1180*
1?feis nr&a an •X6*a41ttgly unifoiia and vigorotii a took*

M& Indioatton of Impupity nor irassaptibility to mosaic
or root-rot waa ovid«nt»

tt %a of dotititfui valiie on

aoilj* wifcli a iii#i fortuity tev*!, espeoially in roapeot
to nitrato## for the vine groir^i «ras »o axcaaalvo tdaat
upon approaciiing maturity fc&o weight of tbe poa* cauaod
th» vlnoa to oollapto*.

%ia roatilted is a thioJj mat of

vagetatlon wittiin which, favdratolo qonditions for tho
dovolojmont of mlldow «or© oroatod and from tsftich many
of the plants were killed before tlio pods bad attained
optimum mfetiirlty*

fb* atook produced 2489 potaids of

dhelled poas per aero with a tendercsaoter value of 81 •
fheae included 63 por eenfc siev© sizes 4 and S#

^heee

ditta clearly indicated iirsaaturity of tbe raw product, a
situation Whieto waa unavoidable under fctie conditlona of
Veto exporiment*
Stooki

excellent.

CoKgaerelal, ratin^i

A to P$ recoisfflended only for

eoile with an average fertility level*
36 •

Gli2nax»*St0ck B*-IiOt 94SS*
Only an oooaelonal late blooming rogue was obaerved

and tfce ^took was uniform in appearance and true to
type.

Although tfee variety is eomew&at lees vigoroua

m
thau Chief it has ame of tfee disadvafttagea of that va?*
iaty in respoot to ita produetioa on soil© i?itfe high
fertility iovols.

It is exeeedifcgly difficult to deter-

mlna the best tiire to hardest the variety^ and tualeaa
harvested correctly* objectionable color variation will
exist among the peaa*

For thla roason the variety ia

freouently called in by the field man a day or two before
the majority of the peaa attain optiawa development*
The tendorometer data and
indlcato such a condition*

percentage sieve sises clearly
Because it la an excellent

quality late pea it is used to a limited extent in areas
where the Perfection doean*t make * satisfactory growth*
fhe fact that practically all of ita planta bear their
pods aa doublee la Indicative of its potential productive power when grown undar the right condltiona*
Stock?

excellent,

Camfflercia} rating$

A to Of recommended on the same

basis aa Chief*
Perfection Oroup
2&m

PerfectiQn**stock A**I*ot ?3047#
So indication of off*type planta or poda was evident

and the stock waa exceedingly nniforta in all reepeota*
It waa^ however, very susceptible to injury by alfalfa
virua roamber 0, fully 60 per cant of the young planta
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l»©l3Qg ftfteotod* I'ha a took appeared to be moro heat
tolerant than the others And e^asequeBtly a larger per*
cOntage of the pods filled ami less plaats 'fired* or
diod beoause of excess heat*

It produced at the rate

of 3930 poimds of swelled peas per ©ere isritfa. a terider*
osneter reading of 85* 05 per oent of tae oozaposlte
sample of \7iiiioh \79re included in sie^e siaos 4 and 5»
Unseasonable hot weatlier eiade it neceeear^ to harveet
prematurely this, as ^eli aa tbe otJier Perfeotion
stocks, aa tu<& above data clearly Indicates,,
Stookt

II.H. . I III.IJ.L

exoellent,

Cjoraeaercial rating?
07*

Aj reoonimended*

f erf eOtlon**St rck G**i»ot 11*6410*
T&Q

stock was eomewbat lees euaciiptibl* to injury

by the alfalfa virue atsaber S tban a took A as only 15
to 20 per cent of the plants were affeetod#

About 1

per cent of the plants began to bloom 3 to 4 days
earlier than the reet* a aituation which contributed
to the presence of hard peas at harvest time as indi*
oated by the high tenderoaeter reading of 119*

About

1 per cent of the late-blooaaing rogues were also pre*
sent and contributed to the irregularity of the stoek»
3?he plats of this stook were particularly difflouit .to
call because of the unevenneas in pod and pea development ♦

Aaicng pods of equal age many developed pronounced

m
Gonntricfcions or failed! to ^rofiuc© pea^ nt all*

tlli^tfeer

fchia ootiditioti ims broit^at about hf uafavorable w*ather
OondltidR* 03? te^r a gentle w^s&nese in th.& »ti?ai» i« ftOt
knoim.

Siiiea ttoolc 6 rencted la a simila* manaer it i«

believed du» to t&e tiafavorabl* growing oonditioaa* Aftd
tb* Inability of the stoei to oo^pe with the aituafcion*
Siiailar sto^k© submit ted for trial the yea* prtvious aad
grown ttv4*r %&*&% aaviraaaent did not develop th# weak*
ness*

f>s» stocte produced S0O8 ^ouada of ali#lled pelMi

j^r .ltor«# #,© |>er oent of wliiefe wor* includad iti sieve
aizea $ and $»
Stocki

ratber poor*

^OBpaerelal. ratia^i

Oi not r»cq«ne»d#d#

4b>

ferfeetloa^-Stocfc G«*Lot 3506

/

ilrily «» occasional early and late blooratittg rogue

/

,

/p3/«»t ma obaertred> the atock as a ^sfeole bairns uixiforo*
It *as vary suaceptlble to iujury by alfalfa virua mm*
J's bar %i 3§ to- 40 per cant of th« plants baing tbua af*
faoted*

fhe stock gave every ludieation of being a

//

/.productive one until about a raek before harvest ithim

/

m«^y of thQ poda failed to develop as faat M tba- peaa-

/.
,/7 :;
fj ,'

witbiti tfeem* fhia resulted in an abnormal couatrictiOB
and tlgfetenl£ig "Bfeicb made it practically iatpasaibia for

/'

|

.the vi&er to effic-ier5tiy abell the peaa*

^

'r^m^lned nearly slab-like and failed to fill properly*

Other pods
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fkla was attributea to the unseaaonabie growing condt*
tlona and tl?e Inability of ttee stock to withstand the
hot weather*

fhe stock prodaoed at the rate of 2402

pounds of shelied peas per acre with a tenderometor
reading of 101 •

The o^ipOsite sample of shelled peas

ineluded 83 per sent sieve sizes 4 and $.
Stock«

apparently good*

CoscEBaeroial rating;
41*

B| recoffieaended*

Ferfectton**Stock lf**£ttt A&-21.
AlthoQ^bL this was ftn exceedingly uniforBj and pro*

ductive etoel£# it did not ooofotut to the varietal char*
acteristlcs of Perfection*

Its foliage was lifter

gpetrip due to More gray hlotehes on the stiptiles# it
matured Z days earlier and the average- plant height was
3 inchss shortsr*. In general it reaemfcled the dwarf
variety Frida in hlossoaing hah it, foliage type andi
stiffness of peduncles, yet it was several days later In
maturity and was a more vigorous grower*

It waa only

slightly affected by the alfalfa virus ntBatjer fi# and
there was little or no evidence of injhsry resulting frcaa
hot weather*

It was not surprising, therefor, to find

that it was the heaviest producer among the Perfection
stocks*

It yielded 4790 pounds of shelled peas per acre

having a tenderotaeter value of 05*

fhe cojaposits »Siapl#

Included 63 per cent sieve sizes 5 and 6*

Although it

did not ntf%c%%t tmtom to soi^at Parfaetioet atandarda,
tta afciltty to produca a normal crop of tattdai? paaa in
rathar ttnfatorafela growing oonaitiona warrants ita aon*
tlimanoa in furthar trtala*
Stock;

excellent (h«t not trua Parfactionjf

Cotgtaercial rat lug t

<juaatiOjn*t)la| racojaaandad for

fwrtfcar trial.
42#

ierit*~Stoek 0**Lot 70?
ffaia la a racantly introduaad variaty similar in

aeaaon and type to Parfaction Imt baara no ral«tlonahip
to it*

It »aa *n axcaiiant atook in avary respeet*

Thar© waa no indication of mixtura, rogue plants, moaaic
injtiry or root rot*

It dafinitaiy was axoi»a tolarant of

haat than any Perfection with tha poaslble axcaptlon of
atoek IS «>

Tha plant a averagod 5 inche a shorter than

thosa of Farfaction, the foliaga araa slightly darker
green and the atipulaa were larger.

The poda averaged

longer than thoa* of farfaction, ware alightly darkar
green in color hut ware not *a fraqnantly horh in
doublaa*

fha shelled paaa ware larger than thoaa of

farfeotion, 76 per cant of which ware inclttded in aieve
alaaa 5 and 6.

It produced at the rate of $526 pounds

of aha Had paaa per aora with a tendarometar of 97«
Critical |udgaa were aoaowhat apprahanalva of the pea
color aa it tended to be rather light and variable*
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Stock:

excellent.

Commercial rating* Questionable; not reconaaended
for commercial adoption, at tfee present time,
but worthy o^ further trial*
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fABLE HI
Varietiesf ttv&'m& mid Stocks of Sweset Com

WX&t ifo,.. „

X,
2.
3,
A*
5.
6.
7ii.
12,
13.

U*
1?.

16.
X7*
19.

Sloe]

Lot, ilo^.
669
I4B

Goldea Grom

Ro
E
A
8
U
R
W
Bo
Ro
U
R
W
A

Artstogold
Xoana

t

Variety

Bm@G& Ooldea
1:ejit:©;*gol4
Teadergold
TenSergold
Early toistogold
Euurbaak Mortaerri Sroea
Siagscrost £-9

UgbrUi 92-20
Goldea
Oolden
Golden
Golden

Grose
Gross
Cross
Cross

a

12962
35962
X2710

2644

im
2519
X3121
X3a88
12969
56117
X784
X12^65

m
mmt

GOES ^RIAIJS

Slno* tfce adoption of first gemomtloa hyferl&a as
th« ehi©f aoure© of sweet <sai?n for oommfip^iaX ppoeeaa*
lug. It hae baan poaalbla to datoj^mlna the gaaatie *ta«
billty of the taatartal with amefc greater aeo^«,!aoy thaa
*h«n eosmerclal aead waa prod«cod ^y uuoofttroilad pol*
lination.

Inaamueh as ccratiercial hybrid sweet corn aoed

ia prodticad by tfea csjaMnatloa. of two or mora diatlnst
Inbred llriaa, it ia not poaalble to apply the aama Interpretation betwaan atraina of hybrid aweat corn aa
between atraina and stocka of paaa the aaada of which
are produoed from oaa p«ra Una,

tha parforaanaa of a

Golden Croas Bantam stock during the current aaason is,
than, only an indication of what the atook might do an*
oth&v year provl&ad the aanta Inbrada wara xiaad to
produoa next year*a first ganoration aaad«
Methods and Material*
Fiftean variatiaa and atraina of yellow hybrid
aweet corn were Included In the trial*

Theae were

treated with aemeaan dttat to protect them againat aeed
rot*prod\ialng organiama,

Each lot waa planted la 5*row

plata 45 feat long with the rowe 38 inches apart and
tha

plata replicated 3 times*

on all

aidea of the trial plat*

Cward rowa ware planted
The land waa the aama
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soil typ© aa that on nfelofa tfte p©a trial *aa conductad
and was fertlllsad 3 daya bafor© planting with a broadcast applleation of 300 pounds of 4*16*4 c<amercial fartiliEor.

fha aaad isaa planted In drill rows on May 24,

19301, at th© rat© of 8 pounds par acra«

fan daya aftar

•mergenca each plat was thinned to a uniform stand of 1
plant ©vary 14 to 16 Inohas*

All atabaaqwant car© of tha

orop raa In accordanoa witft tba c<»Bm©rolal praottoaa of
tha

soction.

Tha season was axcaesivoly hot and dry

for optlmam corn growth, and as tha result abnormally
low yield© war© obtained from all lota#
field Comparative Data
ffci© center row of th© second rapllcation of each
lot was used to secure descriptive data*

Aa tha season

prograaaed each plant was critically observed and tha
date of silk ©mergenca, color of allk and color of taaa«l
recorded*

the silk aaorgenca data was useful in datar*

mining the approximate tiaa tlia ©ara would be ready to
liarveat*

It had baan tha eatperienea of cannera in tha

aection that yellow corn would attain optimum maturity
for tha whole karoel pack about 04 daya after silk ma*
©rgence.

The commercial practice was to start th© 24

day interval after 60 per cant of t&e plants had pro*
duaad their ailkssir

Th* color of silk and taaael wora

recorded as indices or tmlformity*

^hen the ears fcad

had attataed prliae maturity for eanning whole kamal
CQ*n# the height of each

plant tree meairofred and tha

b»eked ear length, n«mhel, of kernel rowa and regul&^^ty
of afrangeaent tie re recorded as additional indices of
unlforBulty*

From these data, recorded in Yahles XVI

and XVII, as veil as general observation, the purity
and trueness to type was determined.
tlold Comparative Data
Aa each variety and strain approached prime matur*ity In accordance with the 24*day period after the 60
per cent silk stage, a professional field man Inspected
the corn and advised as to when the lots were to "be harvested,

The adverse weather condition* rendered It ax*

tresaely difficult to make this decision, and as a freatilt
two lota were later si.own to have been harvested pre*
maturely for prime whole kernel corn*

Each plat was

stripped of Its ears in aceordance with the conaaerelal
practice of making one harvest, and the ears were
weighed,

these data are recorded in fable XVIII as

tinhusked weights per doable row plat, the average for
the three plats and the calculated yield at the aore
plat,
A hundred pound arbitrary sample was then husked
with a commercial husking machine and re-weighed to
determine the percentage loss by husking*

As a practical
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method ©f determining the tmifonalty of maturity, the
entire aample of each lot was graded Into $ claaaificatloae hated on the matiiylty of the kemeie*

^he elafie*

Ificatlone were tramature, itoole ear etage# ehole IcemeX
stage, cream style stage mid over mature#
recognized degrees of maturity*

^ieee are

Hie eontente of each

class were re~cheeked hy the factory raw prodticte eup*
erintendent*

Each class waft re«*weighed and the percent*

age of the whole calculated and recorded in Table XXX.
In order to deteyraine the percentage of eut corn
poeelble to obtain from a given eample* all ears except
the isaaat-ure ones were #un through a Chieholm^Hyder
corn cutter and the cut corn was washed, rtns over *
picking table and weighed once more*

Since these meth*

ode were in all respecta identieai to the coaaQercial
praoticee of the factory* it is believed that the data
secured afford a fair comparison of the comparative
u&ifGralty end productive potentialities of the strain*
in question*
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DISCmsaiOH 01 VARIETIBSj STRAINS ABB STOCKS
I*

Seneca GoXden^^Stoolt Bo-^Lot 669
It waft tii© •*pHe»t viHPiety In trial, toaviag At**

tsin^S prime aaturity in 84 days, S days earlier than
Tandargold and XO dayn earlier than a good etock of
Golden Crosa*

There waa a definite indication of aix*

fare for 4 per cent of the pla&te ward diatinetly teller
and later in maturity than the other*•

It conformed

fairly well to type in respect to tasael and ailk aolor,
08 per cent of them helng rod*

It waa more variable in

the mmhar of Icerael rowa per ear than typioal {10} ef
Seneca aolden*

A eonsiderahio proportion of the kernels

were variable in the shade of orange color* a character*
iatic which showed to dieadvantage aa the corn waa pre*
pared for freezing*

Since an Inbred of Extra Early

Bantam waa uaed as one parent to produce this hyhridi,
the ■variation in thia reapoct waa not altogether \m*
expected, although the weaknese waa particularly not*
iceahle in these testa.

Although 48*8 per cent of the

field run aemple waa uaable as ear^pack or whole*-kernel
cornt the late maturing off-type plants apparently
accounted for a subatantial portion of the 7 per cent
iaasature corn*

The variety yielded at the rate of 4

tone per acre which cut 89 per cent whole kernel com*
This waa leas than ^endergold produced although, the
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percentage out was the same*
Stocki

fair*

,C,<^a2aei*plal ratla^t

G) not r*0Qinajeiide4 in Its

ppeaeat lapttre 9tat».«
2m

feiadergoid^*Stock M-^I^ot X4B
lattsre ears of this stock attained prSjm aaitiiplty

la 87 days, 5 days later vtum Seneca ©oldea and 7 daya
ear liar than :O0idea Gpoae^

£ke plants irer# more tmlfospEs

In tassel ooloi? than those of fendargold atoek A, but
»omei»fe&t more variable in plant height*

The ears were

less regular in row arrangeaient and more variable in
number of kernel rows tfcan Tendergoid stock W# both
factors which detracted considerably from the appaar*
an#e of the ear pack*

fhere was a 4 to & per cent

greater loss in reight by htisklng tfean with atooks A
and

W although little differenee in the unifojraiity

of maturity was evident as datemined by thm total per*
cantage of over mature and laBQature eara at h«w»vest
tijae.

Considerable variation in the orange*yellow ker-

nel color was also observed*

Th* variety yielded at

the rate of 8855 pounds per acre which cut $e per cent
Whole kernel corn*
Stock*

fair*

OogBaerciai .gat jay I 8« to Cj not recommended*
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S*

fandargoid**Stocte A*«»I»ot 78446 •
$&© rtock matured In 87 days, in season irltfe Tender*

gold stock M mad 7 days earlier t!^an Golden Crosa, stock
Bo*

Although fc&e sllka asd tasaela were more variable In

color tlmn tae other stock* ®f fendergold, t* e plant
height and ears were distinetly more uaatfora In slue and
appearance tl an Tender gold, stock 11,

fhe husked ears

averaged allghtly longer than thoae of Stock t, and h»d
ebont the sam* niamher of kernel rowe nhich were allghtly
more regular in arrangement,

About the same amount of

kernel color variation waus evident in the other t*o Ten*
dergold atocka*

It waa ali^htly more ttniform in maturity

than Tehdergold atocka M and W, 48*5 per 6#nt of the
hnaked corn being \taahle aa corn*on*the»coh or aa shoie*kernel oorn#

Althongh it iraa the heavieat prodncer of

the tftree fendergold atocka with a yield of 9610 po«nd$
per acre, it cvt only 2& per cent uaabie corn, so no
actual yield differeRce ejtiated*

The greater mniforaity

of the stocky however, is believed to be indicativt of
anperior breeding, which in a more favorable year would
respond accordingly.
Stocks

good.

Soagaeroiftl ratingt

A*| recoimflend<>d«
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4*

TtndMrgold**Stock %'«—I<ot 12968
Acoording to the silking dates this stock was at

ie&et 8 days later than t&e other fejadergold stocks»

It

was harvested in 80 days, 6 days later tbaa Sensoa Golden
m& 5 days earlier than Goldan Cross stock Bo*

Ths stock

iras uaifoj^aly red-tasseled hxtt ratber variable in silk
00101*, 20 par cent of them teing ggreen#

the plants were

slightly more variable la height than thosft of stock A,
*r:* tLe husked ears were distinctly shorter but were
soeewhat store unifoxna in tlie maaher of kernel rows*

It

prod-yeed 8937 pounds per acre wbich cu.t 29 per cent
whole kernel com*

A otsisgiderahle variation in rate of

maturitywas evident toy tfco fact that 9*S per cent of
tlie corn was either irffiaature or over mature and only 40
per cent was suitable for the fanoy whole-ear and wholekernel packs.

The variation In kernel color was

especially noticeahle on the husked ears of this stock*
Stocki

fair,

COBPisrcial rating*

S*| provisionally recoaaaiended

if adequate seed of stock A is not availahle*
5#

Sarly Aristogold-t-Stock Lr—I^t %96B»
Although the name inferred that tfce variety was sn

early one it was 95 days before the stock was believed
ready to harvest♦

This was 1 day later tfcan a good

stock of Oolden Cross and only 4 days earlier than
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A^lstogold*

the plfcats were jpreaominantly greon-tasaeled

and green silked but not as uniform in thie reapect as
Ariatogold*

Moat of tfee ears were 7 to S inch©a long# 72

per stnt of which were 12»l>oired and 24 per cent 8* and
lO^i'Owedt

^ia kernel arrangement wae the aoat ij^?egttlar

and unattraetiv* of any lot in trial*

It prodttcad 8671

potrnda per acre ishicla cut 19 per cent whole-kernel corn*
fhis low percentage cut was significantly influenced by
the large proportion of iscaatura ears.

Despite tba fact

that 4S per cant of the hardest weight was in prime
fancy conditionj, 2 per cent waa over mature*

Those data

Indicate the extreme variation in maturity of the stock,
and tbe chief reason why the variety has no place in
conaaereial production*
Stocks

poor*

gqasaerclal rating;
6#

I>| not recommended*

Burhank Northern Croea*-Stock H*"-iiOt X2710,
Prime ujaturity was attained in 93 days> $ days

later than ^endergold stock A, and 1 day earlier than
Golden Cross stock Ho.

*he plants were uniformly red-

taaaeled aad were 96 per cent red*siIked*

Although

they avaraged shorter than those of Solden Cross stock
Bo, tl-ey were distinctly more varlahle in height,

¥he

hualied ears were distinctly plunper than those of Golden
Cross stock Ro, due to the presence of more kornel rows
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*n& larger eob^.

Altbou^i the ears wer# too thlek and

etrotogly tapered for the tshole-e&r pack, tfee kernel elee
and color were very aimilur to tbut of Oolden Grosi and
should fee satisfactory for the wbole^kemel and cream*
atyle packs*

the variety produced 8344 pounds per acre

which cut 08 per cent whole kernel corn*

It tma <jutte

uniform in Kjaturlfcy* only ^S per cent of the harvest
weight 1>eing irtsiature.

It la of questionable utility

In comparison wltli Golden Cross since the variation in
jsaturity is sufficiently great between strains of Golden
Cross ns>w available to give tf-o necessary seasonal
spread for the nain crop*
Stock $

^-ood,

Cosmcrcial rating?
"?»

B$ provisionally reconnended,

I^ingscrost J'*0**stock H**tot X644.
this variety was especially developed for the

w&oie-ear pack trade.

It attained prime maturity in

91 days, S days later tfcan fendergold stock A#

^s*

plants were uniform in tassel color and silk color tmt
rather jaore variable in height than is typical for the
variety (10),

The ear* were uniforsn in length and

dlaiaeter, 88 per cent of tfcea having 10 or IS rows of
ajoderately well-arranged kernels ♦

The presence of 12

per cent Screwed ears rendered the Tisftiole-»kernel out
product rather variable in shape.

The l^ernels were
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coneitSGrfteiy deeper orange jellow than Golden Croea and
was therefor oonsldered dlstinotly Inferior to It,

It

was t'e poorest yleld»r in the trial having prodttded
7015 pounds per acre whieh c«t 19 per ceat v/h.ol«*k9pnel
oorn-*

Thle was riot due to prermture harvest, siQee 49*5

per cent of the Itarveet waa at t?-e fancy atage of devel*
6pmnt$ Xrzt in all probability, to ita characteriatle
ahallot? ^erriela (10),
Stock*

good.

OorssorciaX ratingt
11*

S>| mot reoomaended*

Hybrid 98*68-*Stock Ro**Lot 1679*
fhie wmamed hybrid reswlted from the oossbiaatton

of »iib*etralK8 Purdiae 39 aud Purdue §%$ the origi&alji of
wbioii ware the pareste of C^xa*B Groae*

It waa devel-*

oped for the whole-ear pack and lias several aigalficamt
advantagea ovar Kingecrost J*»9 for tils p-urposa.

It

atttineft prime aaturtty In 94 daye# in season with Gelden Croaa stock Ro and A, and 7 days later than fe&ciergold stock A*

It sras »et aigniflcatitly different tvom.

Solden Croaa stock Ho la plant charactera# alt&ou^t the
hyskod ears were distinctly mora elender and more tmifora in diaraeter and number of kernal rows,

The row*

were particularly well arranged and wall filled at the
tlpa and tue kernels were imifom in aim and •gu*! in
color and quality to the beat Golden Grose•

It produced
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10,696 po^mde Qf ears per acre wMcii out 26 per cent
nfeole^kernel eorn*

Oritieal jiwigea e«tiaate<l that 60 to

7S par cent of the ears couM be uaed for tfee whole-ear
paok, an anourit which ie 25 to 40 per cent greater than
the heat regular Btock of <?old,en Groes could contribute.
Stoc^t

excellent*,

.jgorajaeroial rating:
12*

A; etrongly recoBaaended,

Golden Croaa—Stock Ho*~Lot 2519 •
OptlBium maturity was attained In S4 days, 5 daya

earlier than Golden Crosa atoeks i.% H, and ?J»

She

planta were tfce most wnifona of any Golden Croas stock
in the trial*

They were 100 per cent gree-taasoled and

green»*»ilkQd and 92 per cent 8 to 6 feet tall*

fha ears

were 80 per cent 7 to 8 incteea long and 72 per cant were
IS^-rowedU

fhey were unifosfm and attraetive in appear-

ance a$ attested hy the fact that 88 per cent of the
ears had regular kernel row arrangement and 100 per cent
well filled tipa*
served*

No variation in kernel color was oh»

The stock produced 10,757 potmda of ears per

acre which <?tit 26 per cent «toole»kernel corn*

Its uni-

formity was indicated by the fact that at harvest time
S8 per cent of the corn was included in the fancy wholeear and whole*kemel stages, and only 4 per cent was
iamature or oirer mature*
Stock;

axcellent.

OcBagterelal ratingt A) strongly recorasaonded*

1*7

X5#

Golden C^oss*-Stock ll^-hot M121*
fhin stock wass harvested in 97 days, 3 daya later

thmx Golden Cross $t?c!ra Ho and A.

The plant a were

variable in silk and tasael eslor and eli^tly variable
in feelgfet*

ffee husked ears were very unattractive^

variable in length, and decidedly off type in row nu»*
tier, 20 per cent of them "being Screwed*

Kany of the

8*» and 10-roT?ed ears were irregular in kernel arrange*
ment,

The "took produced 9448 pounds per acre* t'ae

least of ar^y Golden Cross etoefc in trial, and out 28
per cent Whole*kernel corn*

It was more variahle in

maturity than Golden Cross stock Ro and A an indicated
by the presence of 30•5 per cent of com toe old for
the ear-pack or whole»teemel stage with the proportion
of issaxature com remaining about the smae*
Stock:

poor*

Coannercial ratingt
14•

J>j not reccKaaended,

Oolden Cross—Stoctt R~<*Iot XS888,
Optimum maturity was attained in 97 days* in season

with Golden Gross stocks W and 15 and 3 days later than
stocks A and So,

The plants were variable in tassel

color, 80 par cent being red, and extremely variable in
plant height, ranging from $fc feet to 7 feet*

fhe

husked ear* were moderately uniform In length but wera
variable in elrape and off^type in kernel row number.
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44 pep cent of them having 8 and 10 pow##

A fe» ©mra

oontatned about S per cent white keriiele and SJ2 pep cent
of the eapa ehowed more 0p leee variation in tiie orange
yellow

color.

The a toe It produced 10*389 ponnda per acre,

6 pep cent of ifeicb. wae Immature and ovep matupe and 39
pep cent
pack*

too old fop the fancy iifool©~kerhel or whole*eitP

TKLQ

compapatlvely large proportion of cream<*etyle

corn tmdoubtedly contribnted to the 33 pep cent f&ole*
kernel c\jt«
Stockt

vepy poor*

Ccgamercial ratlngi
15#

S*j not recmraaended,

Golden Cr088-*Stock #*«I*ot 12969*
fhle etoclc matured in 97 days, 3 daya later than

Colden Croaa stocks A and Ro, and 1 day earlier than
loana*

^he plants were uniformly gpeen-tasseled and

were trery uniform in height and general appearance,
fhe eapa were elmilap to those of Golden Croas stock
Ro but differed from it in having 4 pep cent 8»powed
ears*

Only an occasional ear showed any indication of

orange yellow kernel color variation*

It ppoduced

10,226 pounds pep acpe which cut 30 per cent whole*
kernel corn*

fhere was some indication of raaturity

variation since S pep oent of the com was

imiaature

and ovep mature and 23 pep cent was too old fop the
fancy wh.oXe<-ear and wnolo-lcem©! packa*
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Sfcaoks

good*

Caaimercial ration I
16 *

B | reconEaende^*

Golden Crc>se*"*Stock 4<**J«ot 56117 *
Thie Is a aistlact strain of Colden Groas smti differs

ttom the recogniaed type In having 100 per cent re<S taa*
aela and gt^en or ajafcer*green eilka,

Althov^U 5 dmjB

earlier than saost green*taeeeled atoeks, it matured In
season ytith Goldea Croaa stock Bo*

The eara were alight*

iy more alendier l^iaii the origliaal stock of thia strain
an<t is th«s a digtinct iaproveaiezit.

rhey averaged

ali^itly longer than those of any other ^tocfc, and 88
per eet.t of them ^rere 12»rowed*

In t:.ia respect It was

more uni.fosraj tban any oth&r Golden Cross a took although
an occaaional 16-rowod ear war* also ohaerved.

It waa

the heaviest yielder in the trial, having produced
11^100 powids por aore*

mi a cut 27 per cent isfaole*

kernel corn and was the most imiform in mturity of any
lot in trial, 50#S per- cent of the corn having been
classed In the fancy whole^kernel and ear-pack stages
when it was harvested.
Stock?
i

i

'.

in..]

excellent*

Comercial ...ratingi
17*

A| recoaamended.

AristogOld**Stock M**£ot X784,
•This variety attained maturity in 99 days* 6 days

later than Golden Cross stock Eo ana 1 day later than
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loana,

2b6 plants irore distinctly taller than tboso of

CJoMen Gross and only sll^itly more variable than the
Ijest atocka of that variety,

fhe tassels were large,

bushy a£id 100 per1 cent green In color*

The ears aver*

aged larger than any stock of Golden Cross, were very
uniforia in row number and syaaetrlcal and regular in row
arrangement*

The kernels at prime ear ••pack stage were

bright creamy yellow in c^lor and very similar to t&ose
of Golden'Gross*

In the whole ^kernel an.l crean«style

stagea, howe'/er, tlie indioatian of a distinct oranp.e
pigment was more ovident*

^he tendency to darken in

color as It attained the nts ol a -kernel stages was ton*
aidered undesirable.

It produced 10,000 pounds of corn

per acre nhich cut 29 per cent whole-kernel style*

$he

fact that 19 per cent of the corn was over mature clearly
indieated that the variety was harvested a day or two too
late for satisfactory quality.

Selected ear-pack stage

ears were cooked and graded for quality.

Ooatpetent

judges considered it distinctly inferior to Golden Cross*
Stocfej

excellent.

Coacner c ial rat lag t
19.

Bt not roeoaKr.ended.

loana*-Stock r—Lot X12465.
Slaturity was attained in 98 days, 4 days, later than

Golden Cross stock Bo, and 1 day earlier than Aristogold.
fhe plants we^-e uniformly red-tasseled a^d red-silked*
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allghtly shorter than Art»togold and sli^itly leaa var*
iahle In height*

She husked eara were uniform in length

hut soaaewhat more varlahle in number of rowe than Arli*
togold although 76 per cent of them had 12*'14# most of
which were atral^it and attractively arranged*

It pro^

duoed 10,569 pounds of corn per acre, which cut 29 per
cent whole-kernel corn*

Twelve per cent of the harvest

was over mature for fancy creast atyle, thus indicating
that the variety was harvested a day too late.

Contrary

to the previous year's trial, the kernals ware observed
to be soaewhat varia le in the orange*yellow color at
the prime whole-kernel stage.

Although rather an attrac-

tlva variety for ear-pack, it was noticeably lacking in
flavor and possessed a tougher pericarp than that of
Goldan Cross*
Stocki

good*

qoagaercjal rating*
further trial.

Of not recoenaendad except for

S2

TABLE IV
Varieties, Strains sad otocks of Beete

Plat. Ho,

Variety

1.

Setrait Bark Eed
Betroit W,vk Bed
Betroit Dark Bed
Detroit Dcrk Red
Detroit Iferk ^©d
Perfoct-d Detroit
Perfacted Detroit
Ohio Oanner

2*

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
S*

Stock

1

4
B
Bo
f
»

La.

La

Lot. Mo..
9739
M3711
12789
4339
1303
XX104
IfeAU
Z2.122
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BEKT TRIAIiS
Ihe beet is a biennial plant and unless it is sub*
jseted to a sustained period of cool weather when young,
(40} does not produce seed stalks until the second year
after seeding.

$his provides the «$eed producar with an

opportunity to examine the mother beats for type and in»
terlor color and to select for seed production only
those of the desired type*

1?he exercise of explicit

care in making these selections hue had its reward in
that the average stocks of Detroit Dark Red beet de*
livered to canners at the present time is generally
conceded to be much superior to the average stock of
the same variety delivered 10 years ago*

Thiti situa*

tion has resulted in no small measure from the ooneer*
ted efforts of tie plant breeders, the canners and
certain State experiment stations whose regulatory
work (29} has included the testing of vegetable seeds
to determine the commercial utility of their progeny*

Methods and Staterlals
Sight varieties, strains and stocks of garden
beets were included in this trial*

Most of them were

strains or stocks of the Detroit Dark Ked variety since
that Is the one most widely grown for the canning In*
duatry.

Each lot was planted In 2-row plats 35 feet
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long with, tfoa rowa 8 feat apart and th* plate replicated
3 times*
trial,

Guard rows were planted on the sides of the
fiie land was the aame soil type as that on which

the peas and sweet corn were planted and was fertilized
with $80 pounds of 4*16*4 at the same tima the fertil*
izer for the peas was applied*

The seed was drilled May

2, 1939, with a single row Planet Jr. seeder at the rate
of 8 pounds per acre*

All subsequent care was the satae

accorded the cooEaereial crop in the vicinity*
Field eoaparatitra Data
The roots were harvested July 29# 1959, approaclm*
ately 12 weeks after planting*

The roots from a portion

of one row in replication 2 were used to datermlna root
type, interior color and the relative sine of tops produced*

A hundred roots of each lot were pulled at random

and used for detailed examination^

After the nuaher of

off^type beat roots wa« detemined each root was out in
transverse to obserx^a the interior color.

A color

classification of very dark, dark, medium,, light and
very light was established and as each beet was cut its
color was designated as applicable to one of these
groups*

'I'hese data are recorded in Table XX*

Since moat of the beets grown in that aection are
pulled and topped by a mechanical harvester, it i«
eosentlal tlaat th.© beets have a well developed long top
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and a atrong crowiu

All lots #ere exswiined for tiile

character and the doslgnatlon of

M

s"iort top* or ^long

top* mentioned in the Individual etocfc diacuaaione
refer to t2vis characteriatle*
Iflaid Caftparatlve Data
fhe yield data were secured by harveating the roota
from a SO foot portion of each replication, the average
of the three roplicationa waa used to calculate the acre
production.

In one inatance, lot 4, Betroit Bark Had

stock Bo, the seed was apparently soina too tfaicklyt
^his resulted in the production of a large ntsober of
heats, hut the lack of adequate room within which to
grow greatly reduced their else and weight*

It Is he*

lieved, therefor, that the recorded yield in fahl© Ml
is not representative of the
developed normal sized roots*

stock*

Other lots
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DISCUSSION OF VARIETIES, STHAISS 1MB STOCKS
1*

Detroit Dark Hed-*StOfik W**JLot 9789,
'Bie atock proved to fc$ a $liort*topped one ftnd of

<juesti nafcle value for ti:e sectlotJ tmleas grown aa a
spring orop«

Since growing c mditioae are aore favor-

able «tt that tiaie adequate top growth would "be developed
to enable the meobanlcal Uarveater to operate efficient*
ly*

It possessed very good root type insofar as shape

was concerned and developed fairly good color*

Althowgb

it had the klgkest percentage of mediim red and light
red Intsriors only t3ae lii^it ones were considered ofe^ea*
tionatole*
Stocks

It was tlxe most productive stock in the trial*
moderately good*

Gqgmerelai ratfnfii

B-j reoomastended for Spring

production only#
2.

Detroit Dark Eed»*Stock A^^I^it M3711.
fiie tops of t35iis stock were exceedingly tall Sind

vigorous, t&e crowns wore firm and tie petioles large
and protQinently veined *

It should toe well suited to tfee

prevaillBg harveating methods,

fhe roots were rather

variable in siae although less tian 1 per cent were ob*
long and off-type in shape*

!£he presence of one Small

yellow*flesEed root was detected, the significance of
which was difficult to understand, for obviously the
root would never be selected for seed purposes,

Jhe
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interior oolor altnougi not th« feeat, was aatisfactory
for eoaBa#roial production, for only B per cent of the
f&e stocT: produced at the rate of

roota -were light red,
£0 fcona per acre.

In view of the preaeace of the wild

yellow root type it would probably be expedient to fee
$^spicioua of tee stock*
StOctet

qwestionatole*

Ooeimerelal ratinrj

B to B| reooruaended for

further test*
3*

Betroit Bark Red«**$tock s**Lot X2706*
^ia was a vigorous loag»top stock with meditun

aimed crowns.

An occasional aprawling* &road*ieaved,

asiall crowned off*type plant waa observed hvtt tfeeae were
not auffloiently numerone to be of any practical significance*

About 2 per cent of the roots were oblong and

off-type in shape,

fhe Interior color was very good,

S§ per cent of them being very dark or dark red in color*
It produced a yield of slightly leas than 20 tona per
acre*
Stock:

moderately good*

Coasaercial rating?
4*

Bj recQamended*

Detroit JSark Red—Stock Ro-^Lot 4339.
ffae plants were long«*topped, exeeedlr^ly vigdroua

and nniforia in type.

$&e root* were very wsiforta in

oise, shape and color and tiala wais by far the boat stock

BB

of Detroit X>ftrk Eed in the trial, for *J1 per eeaat were
very dark red and 26 per eeat were dark red In. interior
color*

As explained previously, tMs lot was seeded

thicker tban the others, a situation vblch reacted in
tbe pro5t3,ction of m&nj \mt sriaJLl aiid 11 {^ht weight beets*
Stock*

excellent*

Cc^Hserclal ratingt
5*

Aj felghly recoauscnded,

Detroit JDark Eed*»Stock F**IiOt X303.
Bie plants of this variety were ecmeirhat mors

sprawling than the otbors and Inteifwedlate lo height
betwesa tho tall as represented by stock Ro and the
short as represented by stock W,

'JSie petioled ware

slender-, dark red and moderately small.
able if the

It la question*

stock would produce a sufficiently strong

top to be efficiently harvested by mechanicaX means
unless grown as a spring crop*

About 8 per cent of

the roots were oblong and not typical Detroit Dark Bed*
fhe interior color was excellent, 98 per cent of t??©
beets being either very dark red or dark red*

$he

stock produced nearly 17§ tons per acre*
Stockt

very good»

C^noerclaS. ratlngt

A.*f recommended for spring

planting•
$*

Perfected i5etrolt*~$tock #**Iiot Xl&H,
'SJhis Is a strain of Betroit Dark Red*

It produced
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tall vigorous tops very similar to fchoss of stock Ho,
alt>io\i£l% the leaves appeared to be eoeaeshat broador*
About 1 par coat of fee beets were distinctly flat in
s'tape, afcailar to Crosby Sgyptiaa* and S per ce»t were
diatlaetly twrblnate.

Shi* signifieaat a^omit of off*

type roots talgat bs objectloimble i» packing small whole
beets for flHicb purpo-e the sanner iaaists upon a globular shaped root*

^ie 'interior color wag '/ery good

with only 1 per cant being lights*

S'he stock proauce&

15 tons per acre.
Stockt

fair*

Coggae: cSal ratln^i

B- to Cj provisionally

reco^nieMed*
7#

Perfected Detroit—'Stock Lu**Lot X6414*
fhe plants produced ifere tall ajjd vigorous and bad

Tttedlum large firm crom*.

About 3 per eent of tlie rdots

were off-»typef soise being oblong wad other s flat tamed*
fbe Interior color was excellent wltb 4C per cemt being
very dark red and 48 per ceat dark red*

the stock

produced l!7$ tons per acre*
Stocki

moderately good*

Coaeqerelal ratla^i
B*

B| reccrameaded*

Clilo <Ja»tter-"*Stock JDu-^-Sot X2122.

fhe stock produced medtttm sited plants and eroiras
witb rather eleiider deep red petioles*

It le questionable
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If tfts tops producsd for fall harvest wotild b* strong
enou^a to be sffioiently pulled by the mechanical fear*
vaster*

In all probability in seasons of normal rsiafall

little difficulty would be experieGce4*

Althou^i the

roots produced were remarkably uniform in abape and else,
all of tJiem lacked the deptb cbaracterisfcic of Ohio
Canner,

On the basis of tMs trial this appeared to be

an improvement * for tl:e average root In this stock
closely approached the giobuiar*

fbe interior color,

although coJBsxercially satisfactory was not as intensely
dark red as trfeen fhe variety was first introduced;*

f&e

tifeite rings were apparent in most of zhe dark red, beets
but were so narrow a»3 indistl.nct as to be of littlt
concern to tne cosicaercial canner*

Only 1 por cent of

tae roots were classed as light in a?lor.
produced 16 tons per acre.
Stocki

very good,

Cosmaercial ratifig'

B | recomaended*

fhe stock

m

JAfiLB V
Varieties, Straius z-nd Stocks of Spinach

)^%&t

1..

a,
-a
5*
6.

■?*

e.
10.

So<

. yayjety,

tikisg
iTiktog
Heavy Pacifc
Iferldle
King Q£ Dsmnik
Eiug of Bemsark
Itobel
OWSGU of H<tlXeftd
Matador C
Sups^a
iiai^k tk*<3«ii Saooth l^ai*

Lot Ho<

a
A
F*
A
F
W
M
If
W '

a

i^

X2U
3B3B6

nm
m%
wn

UTfl

mmi

14365
HQ64.
^774

xam

$8
SPIKACH i^RXALS
Xt. seems pertinent to recocnlze aos.&tt.Xn(; of tl'ie
ilortui characteristics and methods of breedittg and seed
production of the spinach plant in order to tinderetaiid
the possible origin of ro0«e and off*type plants.

9?fae

spinach plant is a cross*-^ ollln&ted one^ the pollen of
Milch is extreraely fine and light.

Since it is prodtaced

in abundance ( 9, 2%) over a long period and is csrrled
by fcir currents it ie necessary that different varieties
being grottn for seed be isolated by a distance of a mile
or ©ore to prevent crosBln£#

Inadequate isolation,

therefor* is apt to reaulfe In the occurrence of off-type
plants in the coiasierclal crop*
fhis aittrntion is cmaplicated by the fact that sev*
era! types of sexual plants are characteristic of the
crop*

In most instances aale and fesmle flowers occur

on separate plants in the typical doeeiotm condition*
SIMQtimes,

iiotrever* moneeeious plants are found•

Drewes (9) has segregated spinach plants into 4 grotips:
1*
era*

B^tr«ae stsg*nates*

these bear only male flew*

fhe leaves are email* thir> and sharply pointed*

fhe plants are siaalit start to bolt early and are
short*lived»

Since this type prociucee no seed yet

transiaits the undesirable characters to the seed
producing plants, the class la very undesirable*
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$&.dy conatttutd a seyious problem to the bree4#r
beoftuae of their iaek g»f long itftft&tng ohiwracter,
anS to tla-e grower because of their inferior foliage
quality and early seed stalk formation,
2.

Vegetatiye ataaigatest

fhese bear only maie

flowers but produce normal foliage and bloom about
the same tine as piatillate and monoecious plants.
3*

Monoeoloua plants;

These bear botb raale and

female flowers in the same cluster* produce aeed
and normal foliage*
4*

Platlileto plantat

•JJieee bear only feaiale

flow&rs, produce aeed and no^aal foliage*
Modern apinacii breeders have diaeovered that by tiie
uee of aingle pl^ant aeleotione frcsa a aonoeoioue variety
it ie possible to eliminate tbe extreme vegetative
staaalnate plants *

Alttoougii it hae been possible to es*»

tablisli raoaoecious pure line for a generation or two#
Eosa (JSl) and Drewes <9| concluded tfeat sooner or later
the purest monoecious line imuld produce sose staainate
and scHae pistillate plants*
Methods and Material*
Eleven varieties, strains and stocks were included
in the trial*

fbaae were treated with red copper oxide

(32) as proteetion against decay-'producing organises*
Bach lot was planted in 6 row plats SB feet long with
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the rowo 12 inches apart tmd the plate replicated S
times*

ifce eeater 3 rowe were weed for yield records

and the remaining ones a* guard rowe.

The trial was

eonducted on muck, tfce soil type ueed most extenaively
for spinach production in Hew York State*

3&e area had

been fall*plowed and was t'ertilized at the rate of 600
pounds of 5*8*10-* eojaaereial fertiliser 5 daye before
the «rop was sown*

Vshen the plants wore eetabllahed a

top dresalng of n?.ti»ate of eoda was applied at tlie
fate of 150 pounds per acre*

All subsequent care urae

Identical to the conaerclal praetieee in the vielnlfcy*
Field Oodpajrative Data
As a aiethod to check tfce comparative stand the num*
ber of plants was eounted at harvest time*

"Shis was

aecompliahed by making a 1 yard count of the crotme in
each replication after the spinach had been removed •
•Ihe averare number of plants per foot of row was deter*
alned and is included in Table XX12*

As the season

progressed the plats were observed critically to detej?mine the amount of mixture*

$he varietal cJiaraoterle*

tica were caapared wit^i standard descriptions.

(34)

fhe coEtparative rate of seed stalk production was
determined for this is one of the most important char*
acteristJcs of a crop that mat bo romo^od in one
harvest.

Since spinach to be used for canning and

m
fj?e#*iiig la #0Xd on a graded basis the pereeatag© of
seed stalks smsfc %e kopt «t the miBlm«Bi*

^he cotapar-

ati^e color «ai dot^^ained aksmt a «9ek before liarvost
at noon tiae wJtii a lightly overoaat sky*
Yield Gomparatlvo Data
Optiama maturity la frequently influenced by the
rate of seed stalk formation*

Since weather conditlana

nere not too favorable for good spinaeli gromrth the lota
whtefci were poorly adapted to warm weather were the first
to produce seed etaiks,

like number of days to harvest#

tberefor, are for tie raost part directly corralated witli
the varieties* ability for lono»eta2iding.

The apinack

was aarveeted tvrm, a 20-foot strip 3 rows wide in o&ob
plat of 3 replicatione •

Tiieee data together with the

average yield per plat aud fcae calculated yield per
ao3?e are included in Table 3CXI1«

iTie order of bolting

(seed stalk production) referred to in tiie individual
iiscuasion «M based on t!ie rttlative time It required
50 per cent of tC:e plants to produce vialble seed stalks.
fhla inforsiation was secured froa tbe 2 unharvested
guard rows.
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X*

Viking*—St oak E^-I^ot X214.
ISio varisty WHS very similar if oot identioal to

Heavy 'Pack in goneral appearasicd, coloy aM shap0 and
si«0 of loaves»

fhe aost significant dlfferenc© ob*

sorved was its tandoncy for seed stal*s: formation ©arlior
than Heavy Pac!£, a strain distinction ratliar than a
variotal ono*

Ho off-type plants word ofcsdrvocU

It

produa^d about 12 tons per aero ,shi5fc was about a ton
ana a half less than Heavy Facie •
attained in 4S days*

OptimtES aaturity «a«.

Foliage color was medium groen,

intensofiiato b8t?-'oen Hobel and King of Seimark,

Q^dor

of bolting third*
Stock:

■I'll

'

UD

gooS,*
"-^

Giyapiorei&l ratiniU
0,

Bj provisionally recoKuondad*

Viking—Stock A—Lot 38586*
Shis stock tvas slightly mor© vigoroua and aora

upright in growtti. bablt than' Viking stock 1»

fto*

loavas wore scsaowhat more variable* in color and tfoa
plants fctmdad to produce seed stalks aarlier tban tha
latter.

Although it exceeded tto* yield of Viking stock

S, th& qnality of the raw product was inferior to it in
raspect to variation in color^ prominence of petiola«
and tlie preaenoe of more young seed stalks.
maturity *AS attained in 42 days*

Optimum

Poliage color was

07
sos&BTfeat variable but in general ltite*3ediata 'betu?*©!*
Jlobel and King of Denmark*
stockt

fair.

gCCTmcrcial rating??
3»

Ordes* of t>oitIn£f second,

Ci not recosaiended,

Beavy Paok«»-Stock w^*Iot X1405.
^te auperiority of one «tr*la over luaother W*# KSrell

d«iaon»trated by tfcis lot*

It proved to "be an *xcihLltnt

strain of Vifelng for it differed from that variety only
in its ability to stand without solting imder adverse
spinach growing ooniitioas*

It wac eritloized on ttie

basis of having ratber prominent petioles in the 1039
trials alttootigh In previous tests tinder more fnvorafel*
growing conditions the proportion of petiole to leaf
blade was sufficiently saall to render the stem inconspicuous*

It produced about 13 tons por acr©# a ton

sioro t;:«n tlie host quality ?iking stock*

Optimum mitt*

ttrity was attained In 44 days, a day earlier tfean King
of Derssark and 6 days earlier than Darkie,

'Ihe foliage

color was Identical to tliat of -/iking and was inter*
msdiate between feat of Ilohel ftnd King of Denmark,
(^•der of bolt in > sevonth.
Stocks

ejccellsnt*

0<Baaierolal ratlngt

A| reooamended*.

4*

E!arkie**'Stoek A—Lot 78306.
In sumy yoapects Darkio hag ttoe nost potential poa*

sIMlttlcs of any ^nriot^ intrcdsaoed within recent :yeiu*s#
It ,1$ C"!"pe3?i02? in color, texture and flavor to any variety, yet beoauee of its lor cgjsparatlve yield antl the
f'resenee of 4 or 5 per cent early Bced-stalfe producers,
it Q&iwt tie con^d'-ped for eoeEaorcial production as a
spring crop at prevailing prices paid f-ir s^inacli.

It

is a asaootm-leavedj, intensely dark green spinach ^ith
sleriider, inconspicuous* noclerately dark ,green petlolea*
This has been particularly notieaable in seasons of
normal rainfall uraen other varieties have produced
ratiier large light greea eterxa «o objectionable for the „
frozen paek*

It tjas aleo noted that it ehowed leaa

*red*'root<* Sn the raw produet after it had haen harvested, or at least tlie anthoej^nln plgsenta did not develop
as high up en the plant as it did on Kiiag of Denmark and
Heavy SPaek*

&n occasional semi^savoy^leaved plant wad

observed but otherwise the stoek was piare*

It produeed

about X9% ton* per acre, the earn aa that of King ef
Denmark atoek w but ^ tone leaa per acre than Heavy
Pack,

Qptimum maturity was attained in $0 days for 95

per cent of tie plants, although the reminder produced
seed atalks several days earlier*

She foliage color

was the darkest green of any spinaeh ever observed*

It
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wa* the l&ftt to prod«c# deed etalke with the exception
of the 5 per cent early boH»r»*

The data ofetftlned ai»e

diffioviXt to ocHEapare with that of the other lots*
;*

poor*

Coamaeroial ratingt

0| not recoawtended except for

farther trial*
5*

King of I>emark**Stoek F**I*ot X879»
Ko indication of mixture or off»type plant* iMts

obeerved in this stock*

Its isost evident weakness was

the lack of vigor in comparison to the King of tsenmark
stock W*

It was tlie poorest yielding lot in the test

having produced slightly less than 10 tons per acre*
Optimum maturity was attained in 46 days, one day later
than Heavy Pack and Hohel*

fhe foliage color was dark

green, intermediate in this respect to that of Darkle
and Viking or Heavy Peek*
Stock*

good*

GoBgaerclal ratlnjU
6*

Order of bolting, sixth*

B»i provisionally yeccwaended*

King of I^EfflH*1rk**Stock W***I«et X4*?71#
The stock was equally as tmlfoiraa ftnd true to type

as that of King of Denmark stock F and was superior to
it in vigor.

An occasional plant formed seed stalks

earlier than in stock $ *hieh neoetsitated its harvesting
ft day earlier then the litter stock*

It produced neerly

11 tons per acre, the same as Darkle and Supra,

Optimum

3L00
maturity was attained In 45 days*

The foliage ooloy traa

dark green, inteKaediate between that of Darkle and Vik*
lag $r Seavy Pack^
jtoefct

Order of fcoiti&g* fifth*

good*

Qammerelal, rating?
?,

A*; recoaaended»

ltoljel**Stoek ?**»I<ot X2001,
'Shis variety, repr aentative of the Giant fhiek*

leaved type, ia not uaed to any extent for oanning in
New Xork and not at all for freeaing*

It waa included

in the trisla for compariaon »ith the new varietlea*
It proved to fee a good atock ajid free from off^type
plants.

It produced only an occaalonal aeed stalk before

it attained optimum raaturlty, a matter of 44 daya*

It

produeed about Hi tone per acre which was %k tone lesa
than that of Matador 0*

the foliage waa light green

and tfce lighteat of all varieties la trial,

%»der of

fcalfcing, fourth.
Stock:

good*

Coamerclal ratln^t

B to Cj not reeommended for

freezing,
8#

Queen of Holland*-Stoek lb»+U>% 14065*
Thia waa a new variety which proved to he similar

to Viking and Heavy Pack la foliage color, although the
leairea were amaller and soaeufoat mora eavoyed*

lu thia

reapeot the atock waa more variable tftan la charaoterlstle

of * well fixed line.

It proved to fce poorly adfcpttfd

under the eojiSltloae where growa imd was OBe of two
varieties which developed premature seed stalks in
greater abundance than the others*

It yielded 10& tone

per acre, 2$ tons less pet* acre than did Heavy Pack*
Optimtm maturity was attained in 41 days, its earlineas
being directly attrltmtable to Ite inahility to wit&^
etand warm teaperaturea aa well sa Heavy fack*

The fol*

lage color was medium green, intermediate between that
of Robel and King of Denmark«
Stock;

fair*

Coinmereiai .ratings
0#

Order of bolting, first♦

t>$. not j?eeoamiended#

Matador O^^Stoeic w#*l(Ot 14064.
the variety proved to be most like Sobel In type

of growth, color and smoothneas of leaf surface♦

It

was a deeidedXy more vigorous grower than that variety,
had broader leaves with ao&ewhat shorter and less con*
spicuous petioles and appeared to be elightly darker
green*

3!he difference, however, way not have been elg*

nifleant in this reapect.

It also was a more rapid

grower, yet was one of the slowest to produce aaed
atalks*

Ho variation in plant type was observed and

the stock had every appearance of being well fixed.
It wae the most productive lot in the trial having yiel*
ded at the rate of 13*70 tons per acre, about 700 pounds

100

moro than Heavy Pa«fe»

Optljmaa aunturtty wa« afetained in

44 dajrfi* in seaaon with Heavy Pack and a dAy or two
•arller than King of De«Eaark#

Tha foitaee eolor was

moderately light gre*!*, very cloeely «pproaehiag tbat
of Note1,
Stock i

Order of boiting* aeventh*
excelleiat*

CqaBtercial rating}

A| reoosimeisded for canaeroial

canning teat*
%0*

Sapra**Stock H**Lot tlTte*
Thi* proved to be very such like Matador G in gen-

eral appearance, but lacked the vigor, ai»e of leaf mad
long~atending character of that variety*

Optiaaai amt*

urity was attained in 42 days, g d*y» earlier than Matador CU

It produced eomemfoafc over 10|r toim per acre, and

had it been able to witbataiid the wars wnatber witba«t
bolting as well aa did Matador C, tbe yield iKmld have
more closely approaobed that of the latter* fbe foliage
color was indiatiaguiabable fraai tbat of Matador 0#
Order of bolting, fourth*
Stoekg

goodt

gicwamercial ratlnKt

B* to Cj reconmonded for further

trial*
ll,

Bark Green Smooth Leaf**Stock S»*Lot XBlttX9
Cl<mtraj»y to the irspiieatlon auggedted by the mm*

the variety proved to he ae li^xt green as Matador c and

xm
Sttpra*

the Jeavea weye aomewfcat more atyongly tapered

than those of Matador 0 and an oooasional plant was
fo«nd to b# diatinctly eavoyed*

It developed praaatura

aeed stalke ae early aa Queen of Holland and was, there*
for* poorly adapted under tfce prevailing growing eon*
ditions»

Beoatiae aeedstalka were formed ao early ita

optimxim maturity was attained in 41 daya*

•Tfcla imfaea*

tianafely influenced the yield whiek amounted to loi
tone per acre*

The foliage color wae moderately light

graen# nearly aa li^ht as Hobel*
first,

Oreder of bolting,

{Sa&e tirie aa ^»een of Holland*)

Stools t

fair.

Commercial rating:

Bj not reoomraended.
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TABLE XIV
Tende^omot^r ^ualitj* Standas-tiri for Peas
Peas far tre&ziRQ (e.ll vuriyties)
Grade
Eea'jia,fi:

99 or leas
100-105
105-115
11§ or aore

2ad Fancy (SS ^T&«3e)
Bsctra Stan<i&2,d
StaviSur^ {rejects)
Peas for CanaiKg

109 or less
110-125
125 or mere

Ixtra Staadard

Surprise type
119 or leas
120-135
155 OP store

Fancy
Sbrfcra Standard
Standard
Oltjasx saacl Perfection Type

114 or less
115-130
130 or siore

Fsacy
Ifectre Standard
Standard

113

TABLE XV
Color VofoTe&ce;2 for Laaflots* Pods m& Peas
{Msers asad Paul)

Vec^et^
Alaska
Surprise
wiscoaata uar^ S^c-^t
Pealn
Pride
Cbief
Climax
Peyfectioij
Msrit
Glacier
llhoaa© Laxtoa
3-54
Gradus
I^wroved GrAritus
Ho* 57
Slrsole
^orse^G SE^ket
PresidKat liliion
Gilbo
Stpideloag
telephone
Ude^aa^n

..I,'*£l©t«...

Pods

22t6
2»6
23LS
231,6
23B9
23J8
23J9
23J9
23K9
231*7
23U
23lh
Z^U
22R7
2SE6
22L6
331^
231*$
23J9
a3J9
23Itf
231^

Z0t2
2GU
201,3
20L2
20K4

.

m®
im

20K3

21K6
21K6
S1L4
2JS5
21K5
22Ui
21S6
21t7
21^6
21U
glK9
21K6

Pe&s,
1922
19S3
19K3

wm

wu
2QU
ms

.

.

ISJ'2
18J'3
19^3
192a
20K5
2a£6
20K6
20t6
191*6
19L6
2GL6
19U>
201,6

i9t6
191,6
2QL5
201.$

TABLE X?I
Variations in Plant Cimraetericitles of Sweet Gortx
Taci sel
Color
(^cr cent)

flmit Height
(p■ ■.t CGXVC)

$11 . Ar

Color
(per eeit)

i

*

i.
2*3.
4*
5»
6.
7.
U»
12,13,

u*

15. .

16.
17*
19.

Variety

Seneca Golden
Tsnuergold
TendergoM
ToadergoM
■ge. -Arlsto^old
Barbara, H*C.
Kii^ses-ost J-9
Hylo-id 92-28
Golden Groa©
Goldsn C^oss
Solden CfO.:8
Golden Sross
Golden Croas
Ari0tO£;old
loana

I

fto
U
A
?i
M
R

Sv^

•4

5"j

12
0

Ho
Ro

a

go

ao

i

30
0
100
0
100

20
100
0
100
0

A
M
W

*

5
to

f5«

100
70
100
20
100
96
0
0

&

•

.3

8

o

,

*

4

£>' t,-

1
SO
0
4
100
100

ss
3A

12
1G

ao

ao

80
20
96
96
0
.0
20
SO
0
0
0
100

20
£0
I
A
100
100
80
20
100
100
1Q0
0

3
0

24
S

a"
4

32
16
4.

8'

8.
16

A

MA

U
52
48
36
46
24
1^
16
8
16

ir.
24
32

^0

!

I

CO
1

a

ao
20
40
40
12
52
36
56
52
60
36
48
28
4
20

1.;
4
16
4
4
36
28
40
16
24
28
36
28
25

4
S

4
4
40
44

24
8

4

1H
M

t>

*<

q

ia

23

fi
CH

.*!"-»

SS

3^
g

O
ri
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Grade aad "atvirity ClassifteatlQa of Sweet Cai-a
(Bfised on p-r cent of a lOQ^aound field nasplo)

o

S3

«M
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OCOl

art

w

Variety
"1.
2.
4.
5*
$.

7.

n»

12*
13.
U.
15.
16.
17.
19.

Seneca Golden
Tendergold
Tendefgold
Tendergold
&, iiristOeoM
Burtank N.C.
KIngseroct .T-9
Hybrid 92-£3
Golden Croas
Goldea CJ?OS0
Goldea Crosa
Oold^j Cro^s
GoMea CVO::Q
Arictogoid
loam

I

Eo

e
A
13

r.!

R
N
Ro
Ps»

B

t
A

ff

W

67
63
67
68
&7

m

60
70
70
68
70
66
65
69
68

7
*.5
3.5
4.5
16
3o
5.5
2
3
■ %

2.5
2*5
2.5
1.5
,5

*.

P
21
20.5
21
16.5
31
17*5
53
26
32.5
13.
9
X1..5
28.5
13.5
8*5

isn

ao

27.5
26.5
27.5
23.5
12
30
16.5
32.5
25.5
22.5
16
26.5
31
16.5
18.5

10
8
10,5

ia»5
6
17

1.5
3.5
4.5
5
2

^^

7.
3
30*5
39
33
3
IS. 5
28.5

2.5
1
3.5
2.5
19
12

29
20
26
29
19
28
19
28
26

m

33
30
27
29
29

*-•

mSLS 7JX
Comparative Color oi' Beets

Interior Go3»o;r-*-Pfcff: cent
Very

Plat m..

3.
5.
?.
8..

.Variety.

,StOC;k

Pftrfc

Detroit Dark Red
Detroit Dark Eed
Detroit Dark Red
0etroit Dark Re:?,
Detroit Dark Bed
Perfected Detroit
Perfected Detroit
Ohio Canaer

1
A
H
Ro
F
S
Lu
Lu

39
27
71
53
31
45
37

Dark

feleditaa

Liriht

44
47
58
26
45

30
12
14
3

2
2
1
0
0
1

48
56

a

7
7
6

1 Smll, *lM.f yellow fleefaed beei-like ^lt*nt fowid ia caiBple,

0

Very
.,tirf;tt..
0
«0
0
0
0
0
0
0

CoEiparattve Yislois of Beets

o
o

S3

15

£a<
1.2.
3«
4.
5.
6.
7.
8,

£

to

.Variety
Detroit Dark Tted
Detroit DapjE Bed
Detroit IfcrJc Red
Detroit Bark Sec!
Detroit Dark Red
Ferfsctad Detroit
Perfected Detroit
Oiiio Canaor

*?

A
H
Ro

t

II
Lu
lu

1'1

<s
7A
90

ss

89
6S
88

aa
07

*

Yiold to Poundw
por Beplicatioa
A

B

37
33
36

41
33
38
25
32
24
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<50S0£0SI0KS AKi) BECCKMBKDATIOKS
From the general obgerimtlocs and data aeeured la
conducting thla varietal, strain and stock eeecl trial
tbe

following concl«alone *nd

recoGEaendations have

been made:
PEAS FOR

L»

immziw

The fhcaias Laxton stock I» aiid S were very eat*
lefactory In trueneae to type* were Apparently
reeistant to root-rot injury aM are therefor
ttnquallfie&ly recoaaiended for eamaerclal production*

Stock Mt apparently resistant to

root-rot* was not as pure ae the latter two
and should be used only If necessary,

Itjosiae

Laxton stocks R, C, A, and F were acceptable
in reepeet to trueness to type but were very
susceptible to root-rot In-J^ry and are not
recCKsmended for areas in which this is a problem*

Thomas SAxton stock 0 proved to he a

fairly pure stock and in case of seed shortage
could be used provided that it was not grown
on root**rot infested soil*

Stocks IS and M

were rather poor ones and are not recoaanended
for commerciel production*
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AXthough. Glaeior was an excellent stock and
apparently highly resistant to root-rot» t&e qual*
ity of the frozen product was eonaidered inferior
to tlist of ThoimB Laxton*

Variety S-54 stocfc vt

was iaot suits'ble for eoamereiaX production.
2*

Improved Oradws stock R was an excelleat one in
respect to purity* productiveness* resistance to
root*rot and quality, and is highly recommended for
cooaaercial production*

Gradus atoefc Bi is not

recoiazaended for i&e reason tiiat it was a gross varietal mixture.

Miracle stock S was an exceedingly

promising new variety and is recoaiaended for further trial♦

ilumtoer 57 stock W was inferior and

poorly adapted for coaaaercial production in Hew York.
3«

The dv?arf-growing varieties as a group are not adapted for eossaerci&l production except on moistureretentive soils vlth. naturally fcigk fertility levels.
President Wilson v.as an excellent stock and if grown
on the right soils should prove acceptahie*
Although iferse's iaarket was a pure stock* it was
considered inferior in quality said therefore is
not recQafcaended,.

Gir&o and stridelong were tie

isost vigorous of the dwarf varieties, were "both
good stocks and are reeorame&ded for further trial
but not for comaercial production*

4,

The telepfaone and Aldewaan varletiee are un&& be*
cauae of neoeaalty ratiier tfoan choice.

They are,

adraittodiy, only fair in quality and produce eat*
ceeaive vine growth in proportion to the amount of
ahelled peas* yet their aeaaoo of maturity ehahlea
the proceaaor to spread the packing seaaoia more
advantageously*

Aideman atock A and feiephone

stock G were the heat adapted and are reoommended
without reservation.

Although Alderman stock R

proved to be satisfactory in type, it was very aua*
oaptible to heat injury* and ahould be used only if
necessary.

Aldenaan atook C and Telaphone stock W

are not recomaiended for caamercial production*
FEAS FOR CABUIH0
14

Alaska stocks A, W, and Q proved to he entirely
acceptable for cosKieroial production*

Stock K#

although misnamed Superalaska, was a good stock of
Alaska and when sold as such should be equally as
desirable as the above mentioned stocks*

Alaska

stocks 0 and M were only fair stocka and should
be used only if previously mentioned ones are not
available in sufficient quantities.

Superalaaka

stock Q was considered inferior to others in the
group frnd is not reeoamiended.
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0*

$&e Surpriae atocks E and ti ir*r$ gatiflfaotorsr in
perfomance and type and ara reQ<mmn&e& for com*
mereiaX pro&octloru

Stooka A anel G war© not aa da*

sir able, largely on the baals of iiia<ae<itiate blo^a
cjonoentratioii, Ijiat are reootametyted for futher trial*
VJiaoonain Early Sweet atocka R aBi5 0 were both
harveated too early to tell mxictx about their pro*
duetlvity* b'ttt they ahowed every iridioatlott of
being good stoeke, and are reooiarKended for
ceisaiereial pro<txsctl.oii#
5#

TbG dwarf group of eaiaaing peaa Inoluded oae etook
of Pride aad two stocka of Pejalii*
to be uatfora and triae to type*

All three proved
fhere ia aose dl*

vergeBce of opinion regarding the quality of Pride,
and Penln la not aeoeptable aa a canned product to
all brokera*

Reeoajmendatlona for couHaerclal pro*

dnctlon neeeeaapily are •'•pendent upon their aeeeptarioe by the canning Industry*
4*

Ferfeetlon etooka At Q and U were remarkably uai*
form, althoug^i the latter waa not typioal Perfec*
tlon in varietal characteriatioa,

fhe first two

are reccr^naended without reeervatlon,, and the latter
ia reoosjmsnded for further trial*

Stock G waa

poorly adapted to the aectioji, sot unifona in plant
characteristica and therefor not recossamended for
commercial production*

Merit, although poaaeaai&g
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many deeirable eiiaracteriatioe, was coneldered to
Xack the neceasary uniformity in pea color.

It ie

recooiineneiea that it be given furtber trial,

&mm com
1,

Seneca Golden etock Eo is not reeossaended for can»
mercial production on tbe basis of Inadequate
uniformity and poor yield.

2,

Of tlie three Tendergold stoeke in trial, stock A
was the best and should be highly satisfactory*
Tendergold stock W was fairly uniform and is pro*
vlaionaily recoanaended, ^iereas stock % lacked the
necessary uniformity for 4 well bred canning corn*

3*

Sarly Aristogold was not an early varietyt was
distinctly uneven in aaturlty and eer charaoteris**
tics and is not recosuaended.

4«

Burbank Korthern Croat was uniform and true to
type but was not superior to Golden Croea in gea*
eral adaptation, and consequently ha» nothing to
recosuaend it over that variety*

5*

Klngeorost J*9, although fairly true to type* poa*
seased the deep orange yellow kernels considered
to be highly objoctlonable for ear*pack corn in
New York*

6.

Hybrid 92 X 28 was an exceptionally uniform and
productive variety and Is highly recommended for
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caomerciei ear-peck preduction*
7,

Colden Cross stocks Mo and W and strain k were the
outstanding ones in trial of this hybrid variety,
all of which are unqualifiedly rec<»nmended for essi*
aorcial production*

Oolden Cross stocks H and R

were quite the opposite in respect to unifonaity
and trueness to type®, and have little or no place
in cowfiierciai production for canning o** freeiing*
8.

Aristogold, although an excellent stock in respect
to purity and trueness to type, developed deep
orange yellow kernels at the prime whole-kernel
stage and is therefore not usahle in New Ifork*

9»

loana was a good stock but its quality was not
coaeidered good enough for extensive coraaerclel
production, and is therefore not reeosnaended*
BEBTS

1*

Practically all stocks of beets observed in the
trial were commerdaliy acceptable*

Detroit Bark

Red stocks Ro and B are reooraraended for July
planting on the basis of color and top growth,
the latter an essential characterlstie for efficient
pulling by the mechanical harvester*

Stocks K and

F produced sataller tope and were recomended for
spring planting only*

Stock A contained one yellow*

fleshed beet and probably should be regarded with

m
duapicion until aufejeeted to further trial*
2*

Perf*eteS Detroit etock Lu poaa^aaeA goo<i oolor *n4
top growth and i# reeommendacl for 3\xlf planting*
Stock K contained a amall percdntag© of off-type
roota and should be used only if neceaaary,

3*

Ohio Cannes, altaowgbt aomeifcat Inferior in color
to «bat It foraterly waa, proved to be coasaercially
acceptable, particularly in reepeot to the oniforRiity of root conformation and top growth*

BftMAQE
1«

Of the two Viking atocka in trial stock A was the
better, but since Heavy Pack proved to be a much
superior strain of Viking, it is recosiaended for
eoiaBierclal production In

preference to either of

the Viking stocks,
2«

Barkie poeaessed several valuable characteristica
not hertofore observed in spinach, but the p****
aence of 5 per cent of f»type pre«»H>ature seed atalk
producers must limit ita use to breeding and
continued trial*

3#

King of Denmark stock W was superior to stock F
and la recommended tnhere this type is grotm»

4#

Althou^t Hobel proved to be satisfactorily pure*
the variety is not adapted to freesIng aa well *»
Heavy Pack and King Of Denmark, and ia tJier«f ore

%2B
not rocosnniendad*
S#

^ueen of Holiana and Dark Orean Smooth Leaf 4id not
poagesa aatlsfactorily long-standing cbaraoterlstlco
and are not adapted for commerdial production*

8»

Matador 0 appeared to have conalderabla prcaalsa,
was v^rjr produotlva, uniform and long*atandtng*
It la recomatanded for eoBsaflerclal trial*

?♦

Supra, although a fairly uniform a took, had nothing
to reccRamend It over standard varietlos^ btit it
la suggested that it be given further trial*

^
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sxmmr
Ift 1939 a orltical at«dy was ma^e of soae vegetable
varieties> stralBS and stoeks of poas, sweet corn, beets
and sptnactfe grown In western M&w York*

In contrast to

tke usual variety study, for tfte most part each lot of
seed used in the experiment was a sample of the identical
stock seed need by the seedmen to perpetuate the line
from •which ^xpocted coiamercial deliveries T?ere to be sade
the fojilowai^g y^ar*

By growing the seed and recording

tfce results/ it mm believed feasible to determine a year
in adyance* the advantages and disadvantages of any line,
ItWiild then be pqjseible to cancel the seed contracts
of/ 'ithose

/

■'

'/

/

•,

stocks n^t found satisfactory for coaunercial

'.

^ detailed sttfdy was made of 48 pea lots (25 adapted for freesing and 23 for canning^ 15 sweet corn lots,
8 lota of beets and 11 lots of spinach*
,"

5hese were

/

fil&ni&Q. in replicated plats and carefully observed through*
/"

/

.

■•

/out ,%elr growth period in an attempt to detetfalne of each

/ I:-

lot' tlhe trueness to type, degree of vigor, tolerance to
/
/ ii
.d^S0lik|se, Insect injury m^d heat, relative productivity,
^ualijty and general adaptation to the region in question*
/' ;

'

i;
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Among the freezing peas typed 2 atooks of Thomae
Lax ton. were reconmended without reeorvation, 5

stock*

were provisionally reeoRsaended because of their auseep*
tibility to root-rot and 3 were not recommended because
of iaapuritles and root^rot susceptibility*

fwo other

varieties*. Glacier and S»S4 were not reeojnsiended because
of poor quality and mixture respectively*

In the Gradus

group Biproved Gradus H was reconsaended for cooaaerelal
production. Miracle for continued trial and Gradus Ri
and Kumber 57 not recosmtended because of gross varietal
mixture and poor adaptation*

fhe dwarf varieties

President Wilson, Morse's Market, Gilbo and Strldolong
were all true to type, but only President Wilson was
recaamended for commercial production, with the added
provision that it be liaited to the best soils only,
fwo felephone-type stocks were reconmendedj one was
susceptible to lieat and 2 others were mixed*
Among the canning types 4 Alaska stocks were recoramended, 2 were considered fair and 1 was found poorly
adapted*

fwo stocks of Surprise were satisfactory and

2 were only fair*
were acceptable,

Soth stocks of Klseonsin Barly Sweet
fhe dwarf varieties of Fride and

Penln were pure stocks but were not recosaaended because
of a divergence of opinion In the trade regarding their
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tumiity and mtiXlty,

fwo etooka of Perfection were reoom*

mended witiioiat reservation, 1 waa recoramended for fiirther
trial and 1 was not adapted to tij© aection*.

ilie new var*-

iaty Merit was observed to have proioiee, but was not con*
sidered ready for oouraercial production*

%e sweet corn varletiea fendftrgold stock &, Hybrid
92 X g8 and Goldtm Croaa atooka Ro and W and atrain A
were recotamended as auperior to the others in the trial*
Early Aristogold, Kingscroat J»9, Golden Crosa stocks
K and 1, Aristogold and loana wore conaidered inferior
on the basia of unifoiroity of maturity and ear oharac*
terlatlea or on tfce quality of the proeeased produot*
BESTS
All but one of the beets were reeoamended aa suitable for eojaiaerciai production.

Detroit Dark Red stocks

Ho# E# W and F were aatiafactory, but stock A was re-»
garded witli suaplclon becauae of fee presenes of a
yellow-fleshed beet in the population*

Perfected Detroit

stocks ha and S poaaessed good color although the latter
contained a aittall porcsntage of off*type roots*
Oanner was also reooaiaended*

Ohio
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SPISACH
fh« apla«tcla v((irietle8 Heavy Paek,, King of Denmark
$to(ik W and Matador G were maperior for eanmerGSal pur*
posee*

Darkle, althou^ht very prottialng dur to ite im-

excelled eolor, texture and flavort wae not recoBmamded
for ccHamereSftl nae because 5 per cent of the plaata
procl-uoed pre«stature seed etalka.
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